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Artiitk Screen And Way @f iiglit At Teriilnal
.      "1 -^  »' ' ...v,,. ...          ^ ™ H ^ ^ M ^ ffl M
Whi^n Goodwill Enterprises in 
Victoria lost its entire assets, a 
Sidney man was prompt in rally­
ing to the rescue. Inviting resi­
dents of the district to contribute 
to a fund tor the benefit of the 
di.sabled employees of Goodwill, 
Capt. K. H. Stainfortli led the 
vvay with a substantial chetiue.
Capt. Stainforth urged others 
who have been impressed with 
the work of Goodwill to contrib­
ute. Manj' people in the com­
munity could afford to help the 
employees leftwiOi little secar- 
ily of employment in the im­
mediate future', he suggested.
The Review will accept any 
donations to the Goodwill fund 





.-\ir Canada has moyed its base of 
operafions at Patricia Bay Airport; 
;but Victoria Flying Giub h^
,Thev -club is ; still; awaiting 1 word 
from Crown Assets " Di^osal; Cor- 
,, poratioh as tolthe; fate ,of the; bid 
. ' Air;; Canada- hangar .atlthb; airport. 
Tile club has been hoping . to take 
over the old Second World War vint­
age hangar ever since construction 
of the new terminal at the airport 
was announced.
. The terminal has now been built 
and \va.S' put into use last week. The 
hangar has been boarded up, Tlie 
flying club is. caught in the middle.
; can’t,; ; and?; 'present facilities Sabe 
steadily;? getting smaller.?; T^ club 
is located in the former departinent? 
: of transport hangar: which has? been 
? taken? oyer by: Fairey Canada Ltd. ,
B :
’ till' ■ ,
AfCA§!p< '1 '%
terminal at PatriciaDay 
attracted attentibn of Review' photographer Bill Ghatter- 
ton when he saw geometric pattern of lines. The picture 
shows the main hall at the airport with: its comfortable 
waiting accommodation and bright lighting. Smaller pic­
ture shows the free standing mural desighed arid executed 
by John Ritchel^ of Deep Cove; V:
:;Corpural;:Is'^'V-:
i.Transferred:?'^''::'.^/?:.^;'■
Corjioral Kenneth Acquilon, who 
has been with the: R.G.M.P. Ganges 
(lei aclunent : for ? 3t4 years has been 
Transferred to? Clbverdale. B.C. Ho 
will lake oyer his heiy duties oii 
August 1,: ac(!onipanicd: liy: his ivifo: 
: (ind two children. Cor[)bral Fred 
Rhod(?s, Cloverdale, ivill succeed 
Corporal Acquilon and will arrive at 






Tlu.' following is the nietcorolngi- 
('ill reijort for Hit' wec'k (inding .Tuly 
It, furnistu'd hy the Dominion Kx- 
fiis iiia.'Oial .siaiiun; .
.Maximum Umi, f.luly 2fl)
; Minimum Teiu. Miily 22-20) 
Minimum: on llio grass ...
■ ITreipilation (iuclu'Sl ‘
^ Sunshine,^.(hour's): ?i, i':’ :, ,?
, 1'Kl‘i pr(Tij)ilallon (im’lu:^s'
'SIONIOV;
,, ,Sur»plic(l lb' llic hieleorological di- 
\isioti, ?J:)oi)arlment of ? TraiiH)K)iT, 
:;;:i(,ii''Tli(} w(vk r-ntling, July 2(i::;,'
■ Alaxhmim lem.'y f.luly ;21-2(1) '.’... .Jt 
Minimum iem, f,Tuly 23'2G)
Mcaii .'.lcmi)crut,ur(('
:,:':Pr(‘ei|>itiition ‘'(indies) b, 
prerlpitntioti (indie.H)
Weekly Tide Table
? Y (Calculated at Ftilford)
1Ta‘,s(! time.s mv Pncdflc .Standard




niese are some of the words used 
by Jartist John; Ritchel to ; describe: 
his dual murals in : the spahldng-; 
inew ; terminal ‘structure at Patricia 
Bay Airport.
The two -rhurals, -each nine;by :13; 
feet; represent nearly nine months 
of planning and production. One of 
thc murals, that face.s the sleek new 
waiting room, has been in position 
for several weeks. The s(2Cond :win 
be placed in 'position in a Aveck’s 
time;, facing the baggage soctioh 
the. terminal.'
;:Thomurals .?could . possibly 7 be 
iormed .semi-abstract:, with empha­
sis on the metaphysical. AKhough 
there are: incognizable forms, these 
forms are so inlertAvined with the 
fanciful that they almost .succc'cd in 
losing Ihom.selves,
UNIQUE HERE
Composition of the murals is 
unicpie on the wexst c'oast. The two 
murals are of coiiper, finislied with 
vitrified ena.mol in |»;is(er colors, 
I .all of which have lieen mixed by tlie 
jarlisl. Tile shocls oi (.'iippcr wi.'i'o 
1 purcliased in Vancouver and eul 
1 into: sguaros loi.adly;: 'Die . cnptir.a’ 
'Mono i- srdiu'd at .-tiii'inixim.iti I;, 
,^,,1 !f;!()0 per id(l(s :'l'lie pninl.s cost, al- 
' *■' mo.st as:;much an(i :,\vere purcliased
ed with less than three month.s’ 
work.
First drawings' for the 'murals 
were ver\' detailed. Much of this 
■ deteil Avas7erased:by Jhe artistaihfi! 
tiie 7 f ini shed 'product’: is Jlittle - fnore 
than a skeleton of the original 
drawings:; - The:-distinctive style: of 
the first sketches lias mbt beeii lost, 
however.';::7:--'7.;- ;''7;,;',’?'
■Tempestuous Meeting
Deputy minister of inunieipal 
affairs, ,1. E. Brown, was given 
an a((enli\'e hearing by a large 
nninher of Nortti Saanich resi­
dents in .Sanscha Ball on Monday 
evenuig wliilc lie ontlincHl, in A'ery 
general terms, the projKisal of his 
minister, Hon. D. K. ,T. Campbell 
to form a regional joint ser\’ices 
iioard to embrace lower Vancou­
ver Island communities.
Following his prepared address, 
Mr. Brown invited questions. The
invitation was accepted with alac­
rity and warm eriticisiii of the. 
way the program lias been imple- 
mentc'd to date ivas voiced.
Asked for specific assunujces 
liy members of the audience, Mr. 
Brown was somewhat hesitant. At 
one time he stated that he was 
unable to give a full e.vplanation 
of the plan because it has not 
been fully drafted. “It’s away up 
here,” he asserted, indicating 
with his hands an area high above 
his head. -
STtT.DY GROUP COMES FIRST
The .speaker made it clear, how­
ever, that North Saanich will elect 
a representative to a “study group” 
which will include representatives 
named by vai’ious municipalities, in­
cluding Sidney and Central Saan­
ich. The study gi'oup Avill eventu­
ally be succeeded by a regional 
joint services board but exactly how 
thi.s transformation will take place 
was hot explained.
MenAbers of the audience pleaded 
with Mr. Brown for more; time be-- 
fore the election of; the delegate for 
North Saanich on August 15. He ex­
plained that 7 this ^extension would 
be impossible because The rciturii-
the election. The time element Avas 
the most heated point of discussion 
during the evening.
The meeting had b()en called; by ;■ 
Sidney . and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce and its president, 'J. : 
Smith of peep Gove, acted as chair- 7 
man. He defended the action of D.' 
W, Ruffle and himself in calling onV ? 
tlie ' minister of municipal - affairs.; 
As a result this meeting; had been 
arranged to : ihfqrm the people , oL; 
North Saanichj bn cthefsubject of ; ' 
incorpdratipri of North Saanich Mr, 
Smith 7 was:: critical of :; “the 7 tiews-; 7; 





ing officer had already proclaimed he declared.
.JUST ONE DELEGA'r:E FROM CITY
An ail-port is a place of Imri-y 
ancl scurry; ’ of edgy nerAT.s, frus­
tration; nnticipntion, and oftbn, of i 
boredom. The Rilchel mui-nis; fire ' 
in contra.st to this atmosphere. 
\Vhile they are dbf'nifely in keep- 
of j ing witlv the design of the striiclurc* 
they. offer the Irfivoller a diangc? 
of pace, Tliey occupy his mind for 
those long minutes of waiting. The 
lines .'UkI the (,;olors .soothe liim; 
3'h(\v do not increase* his agifation 
forwlrich works at other new Can- 
adifin air terminals Iiave* been 
ei'ilieizeil.
.. . • ■. ■ ,■ 7 '■■■ • "■ .'inC ■: ■
But It's A Doukhobor Daze
Deep Cc>ve publisher; Gray;Camp-1 Windsor’s :autdbicigraphyj .Of- sighti
1^11 1C in h Hn'/n ^ ^ lf>.cc livinfrbell is in a daze ; . . a Doukhobor 
Daze. As liis successful publication 
goes into a second printing, Pub­
lisher Camiihell is s\vamp(7d with 
orders "and ''‘hooks.;'
3'he highly successful huniorous 
tale of life among the Doukhobors 
three (locfiflos ago has biic*n iicceiit- 
od from: coast to coast. Current 
heavy demand for the talc is from 
all pnrt.s of the United States as 
well:ris Ciuinda, ; : ''■:7
3'h(‘ liook Viy Hfizel O’Neail was 
the .second to be presented by the 
pulj)i.sh(:T hero. It followed closely 
on IIk' heels Of Blind D.'de, .lolin
I'o.srnvEuv avrong 
To im*. tlie two fref'^slniiding
in powder form in,tlie United Slide:
e
imii'ids fippear to complement e.ich 
othei-. 'Die artist fissured nu' that 
this is not so. 't’liey jirc positi\-e 
and necaliva' lie iKsorli'd tlio tm*. 
mer iK.'ing on tlie wjiiling room side.
Wide r/mge of the ni'llst’s jHirsonal 
inleresls find biielcground iire inlK'r- 
ciil la (lie inurid.s, lie .sludied, fit 
the, Vancouver Seliool of Ai't [or two 
yciirr iind at Iho Art 7SIii(I('mIk'
Ratepayets 
To Meet On
ns a: (■oiumcr- 
liie Canadian
, , , , . , < l..<''iigi)t' in Ni'w Viirk for two years,
I Ihey .were .baked on , to .tlie copper ? 'nu'l his wife, Fllnnr,
j ilt '1,15(1 detii'ces l:tibmiheit, giyiitg I .,1ko spi'tii :10 vears,
Ji, nnlsli hiniilar 11,1.china .glaze, v,. |ciai fisherinan ;()ff 
j All ,^()f the Avoi'k, Avaa-i tlte west ; coast and .lias ii: deep-Ki'al(>d
i arli.si .s, ramhhnj,; Lands End Rhaii ■ jn jvmsic and litei'idui'e.
home :;overlo()king;: .Colhonie?' Riis-j vAlUFDA’lEWS : ; ' '?::
sag.1. ,:i:he first ^side involved, aL?i, Somf' oCHie people .who \vil| view
most .SIX nt(»iilhsY w()rk, : (liking .it i his work id
initial ; sUciclu’.s,Oita... .. . , ,, (he (dr()orl will? po.s.slhly,IS i?',*'''’"h*’. mitial -sloilcluxs, (..lllii-- j niunei’. ’’hogwiish”, though I think 
'Ava -fipprovad. - rnnsfei^ Mir full-size ! niujorily^ will; find Jit ; plniislng, 
on the . floor, and ' final; con-^yj)) iho Tvhok',: Im. I’dilo
I to, offer .sound renson.s for iho effect, 
(-omplol-! j(; i,„j. „n 1h(mi--favora1>Ie 
,, 1 JVivoi'fihle, The .sl.pntonl
.,,50.0
,.20Ki'.GO .stnietlon.
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the repivt-ieptidive .school, will,. I
i feel, ho forced to admit soivin plea"
! .sure when he eonlemiilatcK tin,*
! murals, ,
I As ,Mi'. Itilcltol say.s, they lire in- 
? D'igulng,
' TV'pi’v.cnialivi'.-? of ((.r,r diff<'r.''nl 
i North Saanieh nitepayer.s’ groups 
i will rnecst ;' fi1 Ardmore J his J (Wed- 
! nesday) . evening : to aliseiiss/ numin- 
j alioii of .■ eandidafes |o eonie.st . llie 
j Aiigu.st 15 el(?clion ot; a, jrepresenta- 
live' 5)1' the entire uiiorganized 'dis- 
i triet on 1h(' study group \\'liii,‘li will 
precede tlte regional services! board 
for the .entire' lower lynneouver 
Island area,''
Dr,‘'L.''A,;,Wriglil,: .wlKp;,agreed at 
Monday nlglil'fV nu'cllng in Sanscha 
Hall to fUTange a meeting of the 
different nitopayer.'T groups, told 
'Die Revloii’ on WodiK’Sdjiy tlud Ihe 
eonfcrence hies lieen amingcd and 
Hint it Is prohable that several cari- 
didides will Ik* nominated, thus en­
suring an election find giving all 
rati'piiyci'B a chanee to vote, 
Nomination day is August 3 and 
tlie election i.s selu'diiled for Aug­
ust 15.
le.s.s li i g.
Mr.s.; b’NealL was engaged in the 
Doukhobor country: as Ta : teacher 
while a young gi’fiduate; of mioiaiial 
.school. The story explains her entry 
into tlie \vorld of a sect which had 
unorthodox views bn community liv-
;ing.,''7„'"7 ;; A'
She lakes the reader through lier 
trifds of teaching amid bombings 
find fimoi'ous admirers. Mrs. O’- 
Nofiil rclfiined hei* sense of humor 
during a considerable ordeal. That, 
.sense of humor which wfis h('r sfiv- 
ing at the lime is the making of 
tills lively h()ol{,
.Sides of Doukliolior Daze were 
steady from its fir.st appenranee, 
reiHirts Mr. Gfimpbeli, In llie past 
many monllis its sales .soared 1o 
Ihe point last week, where he was 
piailmg (Sit ordens direct fi*(,>m the 
plant of The Review, keeiiing pace 
with the presses.
I.t(iukh(jhia ].Iaz(.' 1.1 i.'dimg iIk,;
eomiiiimily of Sidney into domes all 
over till* Nfirth Aineriean (•ontinent? 
reports Mr, (Ituriiihell.' ,
'I'Uv stH'hiv) Itooli to ](*av(' iii.s 
shelves,:' it : ceiiresenis .a pioneer 
fimong the score or so hooks now I 
prc.seiited ' Ity ;Gray’,s? r'lihlishlng,
?; Mr A? Smith V assured ;■ his jaudiehey 
that;Victoria:;will not:dayei; 15-dele? 
gates on the board, as compared 
with one for Sidney and one for 
North Saanich. “Victoria will also 
be represented by . just one,” he 
promised.
Mr. Brown told of The growth of 
conimunities over the years. At one 
timeJthe'bpeople all Jiyed7,within? the 
walls: of a:; cityATater'; better: tran^ 
porfatibn:; developed ; and:,' autbmoA 
bilesisucceeded: street (lars. perniiti 
ting 'people to reside oven: .farther? 
away. ; At first theydcould ‘live on 
ground water: but later proper dO: 
mcstic; water; supplies ;had to ;be 
.found.'"' ' ■'?"?; :,:?'7'':':'"
adequate ; for; " this A district. It is 
really one; region. 7 Disposal of: sew- A 
age and garbage is essential. Near­
ly all the beaches are becoming 
overloaded and something will have 
to be done about this common 
problem,” said the speaker.
Mr. Brown was convinced that 
amalgamation of all communities in 
this area was not the answer to 
common problems. 7 The; metropoli­
tan form of government has not 
been received ::;wiih;>^eat "hhthusiA 
asm in Toronto or Winnipeg or 
Florida. But ^ special fpurpose boards 
have proven acceptable..’Thby tiave , 
one; defect: ; there are 7 over ijfM) 
boards attempting to Arun Greater
”Elk Lake will eventually be in- Chicago. ? A;: A ’ 7
’?The:? minister proposes; very 
simply,;to lake the existing; hbftrds 
find o.xibnd them to (joycr the eritiro 
firea find to co-ordinate them by 
liaving one single board as a hold­
ing unit, encompassing the whole 
of tile region,” said Mr, Brown. He 
fulniilled (hat there fire some proli- 
loms peeuliar to tlio area, innsnuich 
ns there fire six firetis in Die re­
gional district witliout muriicipfil 
councils, Otie of Tliese is North 
.Sminlcli, He urged the (looplo of 
North .Sfinnicli to elect one person 
to roprc'.senl them on the stu(l.v 
hoard. '.',
Oil the siiiiji'el of fintmeos, the 
(l(>puly sfiw no rcfison wily costs of 
Wfiter and sowerfigeWould he liij’li*
cr in the future than the past,;: ex­
cept that a .sewage treatment plant 
would some dai'Abb necessary. He 
prcsuiricd, at that’ time; xisor.s of. the 
Kowagb plant woiild pay for its op­
eration. lie was confident tlinl 7 
joint action as far as: a treatment 
plant wa.s concerned would be much 
cliciiper thfin construclifin of: many 
smaller units. : lie foresaw A no 
grofiter cohIk for health and : plan-; 
iiing.' Most of lliosc! functions would 
make a minimum in dlfforence: of 
eosls,.^ ' ' ,:'.A' ..:
'I'hanking Mr! Brown for his add­
ress. •Ciiainnan Smith stated that ? 
.Nnrtli Sfianich is tlio inosl desirable 
fiveii in Cfinada in which to live and 
jt u'fis under.sliuKltihle Umi those 
wlio live in It should protect It. A
are .still walking on the 
I ruiiwa.v.s at Pati'icla Bay Aiiiinrl. 
j ’Twii tourists were recently finc'd 
1 $1(1 each in .Sidney mngiKlnite's 
eourf for (respaKKing on the rnn- 
I wnytt ut l|ie local airport, TrospariF,- 
ling on department ot transport 
pniperly' cfirries ti .mtoilrmim pen- 
l aity of .$500 or three months in jail,
I Nimiher iif locfil reisldenls were 
I fined hist ^■e:lv for taking a ..linvl 
! cut across the ninway exlenslon at 
' jim airport. Extensimr out (lirough 
j the old, IMiricia Bay J llghwny hut 
. ;.'i.au. pva>iii., llte.i tx.add (.till
walk aeroKS tlMi ritnway at this 
fiiiin(. l’oliee point out that per- 
rniHsinn of air traffic ermtroh at the 
airport must he secured hefow* any- 
one is tdlmved to move nhout on 
D.O.T. property, apart from tlu* 
recognized puWle arCftiA’
CADETS IN
tmil took its loll in 
(lfi.V.s wIDiin Hie last
BoHeo:radar 
.Sidney oti two
An R.C.M.P. iriivelllrig rairirunit 
eanglil 10 s]:ieederK hi Ihe.'yillfigo 
on July 17 and 21. Total of 15 people 
V, (I'., (::iu;:;!il Ir.e, cllln'}; ,uv'i,'i tin. 
speed limit on the 17lli, with 2.5 on 
die"2Ist. ', ' 7;.', "
It |h possltlo tiuit the iTidrir will 
tie hack here soon. Kfpiiiimi'hl iismI 
here Ik eireiilaled among 2?, R.C,- 




,Tho :(|ueslioii‘ iieriiidAsaw iiAjiyely 
1111(1;' prolonged exeliango. A .), :B.‘ 
Cumpilut!: (ti Deeii (,?oveA ,a,sked '‘Air. 
Brown Avho would pay .for tlie lul'or- 
nmtioii reiiiiircd Jiy? t)ie''Norlli Sfian- 
ieli: rejiresentative 'firr the prppimed. 
hofini.,- "Wo''arc;making " 'tui
fo’e
Weston Lake* at neaver V'oint in ri 
Iivel,v spot litese days, with .some 22 
c.'uietK from tlic SI. John Arnliu- 
Innce In Vietoiia cavnjclng !on, the 
Horfiilal iiroperty (foimerly tlie 
(iroperly. of (he late Golonel J. S, 
Bryant V'
' :MrK.:: ' F, A Lawre'nee ! is com-
rnnndaiil, and her asiJsiant is Cadet 
Officer .Mrs." F, (Tmmtiion.,
(,)>.* i-I.t, X J. k V *,ii, I *U, i...u1l i., ..I, 
tended 'Korvlm,' at,St, Mary’,s; Churelv 
in Fiilford .with Ifie o(:(icei'fi,_ two 
vtsithig (ifficiids of tho corpsi, Mrs,
Crows in rmd around Sidney 
getting too big for their hootti.
H.C.M.P. in Sidney have ri'ceived 
a flurry of eoinjilainln over (ho last 
few vveoks from heerowed residi'ni.s 
of tlie village who have powerle.'vdy 
watched tlieir gardening effortu end 
11(1 in the hi’IIlcK of tin* Idaek-fealh- 
ered ■ iniirmiders. ?
.Sidney hyJaw prohiliilfj the dis­
charge of (Iriianit.s in tlie viriiigc; 
and permlis cannot he obtained for 
sliooling the orows, However, one 
villaia* official wiggesleii timi an 
nrgnni/cd crow sluiol enuld he aiitiiA 
orized by council, witli the police in 
eharge. 1’hhi could laiit for a few 
hnnrr, a" day, or even b wei-k ' Or- 
(pini/.ed }Jiool.s, for various reauonit, 
have lieen held in llie village in past 
yeiu;/t, ^iHCKald.:,
C'lUnci! c'lnaldbnition 'of !a crow,
i .sliool (.'.’oiild he ‘trlggeri.'d. liy Avritten 
cmnplalfits directed (0 llie eouncil,
I said the spokostnivn. (’omplalntH to 
t tlie
rnI(*N, i’Die A represeiilalivc’ 'could 
feel perfeelly fiec lo come Jo its fur 
adviee,” ri’plli.'d Mr, Browp,, Mr. 
Cumming poiiilcd out that the elect­
ed rejiri'Konlfillvi* of Norlli Sanii- 
ich niiglit he opposed to the govern* 
nienrs thinking, ’’it is not for uw to 
tell you vvlmt to do,” replied Mr. 
Brawn, "Wo will inaki' nugget;!kinn 
hut no one has to aeeepi our sug­
gest lotw."
(,1ne iiueijlnner asked; ”ln your 
plan mluhmeiro hr is it not','" 'The 
deimly replied: "L do not quarrel 
willi a niekitame—hut il i,s not 
niini-melro," !'.A'"7'?aa ,:' 7.'' ■
F. Viekcrmim asked how Norih 
Baiihlcli j,‘'i to get the samefepre- 
Bcutidion im an organized area. Hie 
deputy iufarnied him that it would 
he represented In Juki the name 
mariner, as tin ,(>rganlzi:‘d nreu. 
"'rliat nieiinK we arc helng faced 
with the prohlcrn nf fnimlng ii 
jTiunieii'ial:, area," ,' i'omme,n(ed 
Viekernmu.
HUIIPUISEDA;:'',., A
this "Way! n’ldlh'-si) ■ iniuiyAariv.nway:; 
on holidays?" ! lie asl{ed. ! 'riiis sally 
juviised piplongeil apiilausc: from;: 
lhe;:a'udieuc(},':A;VI:''cou!(i':agree':;:.wUh'V! 
yiiti that Jn one Ken«o lt7iplght l|iive: 
finti'j'heeii'Jmjiriier!''!lf 'jv!,'iittlo Jvtorb'JimeA'!'
, . . Cuntimieil ini Page Six A; :!'■; A'th,
Local MotelTo
Next Month
F. Thonnis, eorns “superinlendcat, I  iinllce dcimvlment are vahieless 
and Divisional: .SupetvisorU. Croll,) a.s Ihe poli(.'e Imvi* ,110 aiilhority lo 
who spent the day at tlii* eamp be-J grant permission for crow hunts 
fore ’t'clarnlng to Victoria, ' ‘ in brgimized ' teiTitory.'
eslahlished Sidney" huslncsfi, 
Cralgmyle Alolel; has lieon purchfcfi' 
ed from 51. 11. Eaton 1?y! .Inmes 
,ratnieK(iri, fonner; nonthcrn Alberta 
fanner. Amount involved lit the 
transaction was tint diHcloscd, . Mr. 
Elliott will continue to oporalo the 
motel until noxl. monh when Miv 
Jamicaon wlU:assume 'Sts, divectlop.!
Mr. Malon, a retired memher Of 
Iho Royal Canadian Mo u ri 10 tl? 
Police,; einno’ (0 'Sidney ln7ti)51,A!abA' 
qulrini' the motel at that limb R 
Mr, I consisted of 15 unlls then." During: 
the, decade! ho operated It,!, Mr. 
Eaton expanded the buiJriesg'to 21 
niodcch cultc.'ri'complete''■ ivttti ’"w
A :JAi7"
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Mrs. Alice Millicent Gardiner, 
mother of Mrs. Clifford N. Whipple, 
8898 Marshall Road, passed away in 
Rest Haven Hospital at the age of 
86 on July 24.
The late Mrs. Gardiner was born 
in Montreal, Quebec, and had re­
sided with her daughter at Saanich- 
ton for the last three years. Mrs. 
Gardiner was a life-long member 
of the Calgary diocesan board W.A., 
and a Dominion life member. She 
was president of Christ Church 
Cathedral afternoon branch of W.A. 
in Victoria for 12 years. After she 
and her husband left their cattle 
ranch in Alberta, they travelled ex­
tensively, finally settling in Vic­
toria where the late Mr. Gardiner 
passed away in 1942.
She is survived by her son in 
North Burnaby: her daughter, Mrs. 
Whipple; nine grandchildren and 
eight great-arandchildren.
Seiwices were held in Christ 
Church Cathedral with Very Rev. 
Dean Brian Whitlow and Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici­
ating. Pallbearers were C. N. 
Whipple, Dennis Bowcott, Raymond 
Bowcott and John Hadfield.
IN AND
TOlind own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIKTJ3 — PHONE: GR5-2214
Real estate sales in Toronto for 
the first six months of 1964 exceed­
ed $124 million more than the com­
bined total of Montreal, Vancouver, 
Hamilton. Winnipeg and Calgary 
sales in the same period last year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kahn and tlieir 
two young daughters, Sai'ah and 
Libby, are spending a pleasant holi­
day with Mrs. Kahn’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beau­
fort Road. During their visit Mr. 
Derry and Mr. Kahn have been up- 
Island and also in the Okanagan.
Among kindergarten teachers who 
have taken the demonstration 
course at Victoria College are Mrs. 
Phyllis Turner, Mrs. K. C. Cant­
well and Mrs. A. Apps.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Rimes, of 
Victoria, have spent two weeks at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. K Cant- * 
well, Weilcr Ave. While hero Dr. 
Rimes underwent treatment at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Routledge (nee 
Kay Lowe), formerly of Sidney and 
now of Lougheed, Alta., have been 
renewing acquaintances in the dis­
trict.
B. 1^. Mear's, Laurel Road, has re­
turned homo after spending a 
month up-Island.
Roy Stone from London, England, 
is spending three weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Cantwell on Weiler 
Ave. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Slone, were former visitors to Sid­
ney.
Don't have it ruined by car trouble far from home. 
Check our service on Tune-up and Safety Checkover. 
ELECTRONIC TTOE-UP - FRONT-ENDUN :- 
ALIGNMENT. ^
BLACK & DECKER VALVE EQUIPMENT. 
COMPLETE BRAKE AND MUFFLER SERVICE.
All Major Lines of "rires. Batteries and Accessories.
24-Hour Towing Service 
E'vesi}~^,Phbhe\GR^5-2393:
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
In the grounds of their beautiful 
waterfront liome on Beaufort Road, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry entertained 
at a lunciieon in honor of the for­
mer's niece and her husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kahn, who arc leaving 
shortly for tlieir home in Manches­
ter, England. Mr. Kahn has spent * 
a year as an e.xclumge teacher in 
St. Louis, U.S.A. They have jour­
neyed ovci- a large part of the 
United States and Canada and have 
been most impressed with British 
Columbia.
Mrs. J. S. Gurton, Burns Lake, 
B.C.. formerly of Sidney, arrived by 
plane to attend tlie Trosler-Musclow 
wedding. While here she will reside 
with lier iiarcnts, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Cormack, Third St.
Afternoon tea wa.s given Saturday 
by Maj. and Mr.s. L. B. Scardificld 
in their garden on Seventh and Or­
chard. The occasion was to honor 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sadler who are 
moving to Victoria and also to give 
neighbors an opportunity of becom­
ing acquainted with new residents 
in that area. During the afternoon 
Mrs. Sadler cut a cake beautifully 
decorated by the hostess. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. Andrews, 
Mrs. R. Brethour, Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Edmonton: Mrs. G. Marsh, a guest 
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, formerly of 
from Toronto: Mrs. G. Thomson, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waddell, Mrs. W. 
Smart, Mrs. W'. Dickenson and Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of 
Medicine Hat, Alta., are expected 
visitors at the home of their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Cro-ssman, 2045 Weiler .Ave. While 
here they will attend the wedding 
of their granddaughter in Victoria.
Following the last show of the 
Gem Theatre on Saturday, July 18, 
Miss Sally Musclow, an employee of 
the theaWe and a bride-elect of this 
month, was presented by her em­
ployers, Mr. and Mrs. R. Martman, 
with a beautiful two-piece matched 
' luggagp: set.'
; Mrs. G. ; Marsh, of Toronto, is a 
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GREAT COMEDY 
AND/WEST SIDE : 
STORY: at:’GEM:/:%^
y Trio 'i OL highly-entertaining stars 
will :delight: movie-goers at the Gem 
Theatre tliis /.Thursday Friday / and 
Saturday; Roclcr Hudson, ADoris Day 
/and/ Tony.:Randall pool their tcilents 
once more, this time in Stanley 
‘Shapiro’s hilarious ‘/Lover Come 
Back^’/ vThesei/three fqS'brites /were 
recently .seen togetiier, in “.Pillow 
Talk’’.'
Lover Coine Back is; in /a /sin-iilar 
vein to the earlier success, only 
there are oven more laughs. / The 
Setting :is; the :dbg-eat-dog adyertis-: 
ing business based in Manhattan.
All/ next week; viVIonday: to/;;Satur­
day inclusive, the Gem 'NviU present: 
a picture that needs .little introduc­
tion—“West Side Story’’—starring 
Natalie . Wood, ' Richard / Beymer, 
Russ Tamhiyn, Pv.ita Moreno and 
George :Chaki/ris./. /
West Side Story was tlie musical 
that captured 10 /Academy/ awards 
a few years ago, including best pic­
ture of the year, Natalie Wood, in 
the loading role, plays Maria, the 
girl who lives out a/life similar to 
Shake.spoarc's Juliet, only in a mod­
ern, Now York sotting.
Due to the kaiglh of this colorful, 
dramatic mu.sical; the first show on 
Saturday will he at 6.30 p.m., last 
.show at 9 p.m. Film will bo shown 
each week-day evening at 7.45 p.m.
and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, corner 
of Seventh and Orchard. She is en­
joying her visit and wall be here 
until tlie end of August.
FoiTner residents of Sidney, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Richards of Lima, 
Peru, witli Andrea, are visiting at 
the home of the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank G. Richards, Adela Place. 
The visitors lived in Sidney until 
1956 when they returned to their 
former home in South America. 
They are spending a three-week 
holiday here.
F. Aldridge escorted Miss Joan 
Gardner, Sidney Queen, to the Lieu­
tenant-Governor’s garden party and 
presented her to His Honor and 
Mrs. Pearkes. Among others at 
the party from this district were 
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Cunning, Miss S. 
Jones, Mrs. M. Mitcliell and lier 
si.ster.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Southward with 
their .son, Brian, of Edmonton, are 
visiting Mrs. Southward’s niother, 
.Mrs. W. Hale, Turner Apartments, 
Third St.
Recent guests at: the homo of Air. 
and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, Ebor Ter­
race, were the former’s cousins, 
Alisses Gloria and Judy Erickson 
from Alberta, al.so his cousin’s w-ife, 
Mrs. Charlotte Erickson of Cicero, 
Illinois, who wa.s accompanied by 
Mrs. Rutli Niche, from Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stewart of 
Nipawin, Sask., and family. Dale, 
Lome, Alerline, Sharon and friend, 
Dennis Botterill, were visitors at 
the home of Air. and Alr.s. J. C. 
Erickson, Ebor Terrace. They also 
visited other friends in the district. 
Mr. Stewart was formerly stationed 
at Patricia Bay Airport with the 
R.C.A.F.
Air. and Mrs. Gordon Smith have 
returned to their home on Fourth 
St., after travelling to see their son 
at Glen Ewen, Sask. They also 
journeyed to North Dakota, U.S.A., 
Clear Lake and Brandon, Man., 
visited a nephew in Calgary and 
their son-in-law in Edmonton. While 
in Vancouver they spent two weeks 
\vith Mr. Smith’s brother. Dr. Hart­
ley Smith, of Winnipeg. He Was at­
tending the medical convention. On 
their return journey to Sidney they 
were accompanied by their/ grand­
daughter, Wendy Collet, of Leth­
bridge.
Tommy and Paula Robinson re­
turned Tuesday ; to their home in 
Winnipeg after holidaying witli their 
aunt and uncle,: Mr. and; Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield,/Third St. ’ : / ^^ /
bMrs. M; McAuley returned / to her 
honie in Seacrest Apartments, 'rhird 
St., after spending a few weeks / in 
Vancouver with. relatives.
// Mrs;; / J. Ripley and two daugh­
ters’returned; tW/Flin'/Flon,;’ Man., 
/after / visiting i at; the ho/mC;) of:; Mr. 
and; Mrs./;W/’ /Dickenson, v Seventh St. 
/ ;Mrs.;; Bbudot/iind::/family,//of Nan-
CIVIL DEFENCE FEEDS BIG 
GROUP AT CHURCH MEETING
Civil defence officials sat in 
part of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Conference in the B.C. interior last 
week.
A. G. Gilmore, provincial emerg­
ency welfare officer from Victoria; 
Charlie Burr, provincial supplies 
officer from Victoria; and the 
civil defence co-ordinator for the 
Fraser Valley, Arthur Fraser, were 
at the annual conference of the 
church, demonstrating mobile feed­
ing and health units. They fed 
about 1,100 people with sandwiches 
and hot drinks.
Mr. Gilmore .said that this mobile 
feeding unit was capable of seiwing 
up to 400 meals per hour of one dish 
of stew and a hot drink. Tliey carry 
enough rations to make up 500 eight- 
ounce ser\dngs of stew. Besides a 
fully equipped kitclien with all 
necessary utensils, they c a r r y 
water and milk to serve 1,000 cups 
of hot drinks, and milk for infants.
They carry 5,000 paper plates, 
7,000 plastic disposable cups, 10,000 
spoons, 100 blankets, two large 
tents 16x24 feet for infants and spe­
cial cases. This unit is equipped 
for quick feeding in ca.scs of emerg­
ency, and could within minutes bo 
serving hot drinks. The unit is 
equipped with a large propane 
range, as well as a propane hot- 
water heater, steam table, and
on lights. At full capacity the propane 
supply is good for 1% days.
The province expects to have six 
of these units ready for use by tlie 
end of the summer, sraxed Mr. Gil­
more. They have four now.
Mr. Burr explained the operation 
of the Health Disaster Unit. This 
mobile clinic can travel 550 miles 
without having to refuel. They 
carry a generator to operate flood 
lights to light the immediate vicin­
ity and light up the van itself for 
emergency medical services.
This unit is equipped with a 
water suction pump with which they 
can pump water from a stream, 
spring, or other water supply. Tliis 
mobile clinic carries 12 stretchers 
fastened to the sides of the van and 
in emergencies can accommodate 
16 sh’etclier cases.
It is equipped with oxygen tanks, 
surgical equipment, sterilizer, ob­
stetric equipment, dextran for in- 
tervonous feeding, and a two-way 
radio yet to be installed. They can 
perfoiTTi considerable surgery with 
the equipment on hand, and treat 
burns, fractures, and other injuries.
The unit displayed at the Advent­
ist Camp, Dunday, is to work with 
advanced treatment centres in sev­
ere cases. The advanced treatment 
centres are set up in schools and 





Popular, and suspenseful, feature 
of the Pacific National Exhibition’s 
poultry show—the egg laying con­
test—will be held again at this 
year’s fair.
The contest commences at 9 a.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 23, and closes at 4 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 7.
This year’s fair will be held from 
August 22 through September 7.
Five birds of one variety, cross­
breds and hybrids included, consti­
tute an enti’y. Birds may be of any 
age. Total number of eggs will 
count.
Birds must be brought to the poul­
try building before 10 p.m. /Friday, 
Aug. 21.
Full information and e ti t r y 
forms may be gained from the ad- 
ministi-ation building on the P.N.E. 
grounds.
{
aimo, were visitors at the home of 
Airs. Boudot’s ijarents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Segalerba, Third St.
Air. and Mrs. A. H. Wright and 
daughter, Lynnette, of Abbotsfoi'd, 
were week-end visitors at the home 
of the latter’s aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Airs. James Easton, Seventh 
St. Wayne Lastucko, of Creston, 
also spent the week-end at the 
Easton home.
Air. and Mrs. H. D. Shade and 
their four children, Linda, Gai’y, 
Marilyn and Patrick, returned Mon­
day to their home / on Alalaview 
Ave.,: after spending a holiday in 
Calgary. While there they visited 
Air. and Mrs. Weldon Stacey, for­
mer residents of Sidney./
Mrs. P. Degenstein and / her two 
children, Candy and Chip, of Win­
nipeg// are visiting Mrs. Degen- 





Master Shoe Fitters 
23G9 Beacon Ave. 
SIDNEY. B.C.
mobile clinic goes 
up.
to lielp set the^
Also provisions arc made to set 
up emergency hospitals in schools 
with 200 beds. The plan, said Mr. 
Burr, is to stockpile SlVi million 
worth of supplies in the province.
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DELEGATES OF 4-H CLUBS 
ARE NAMED AT NEW DENVER
Winners of the 1964 Provincial 4-H| awarded a gold watch, compliments 
Club Week at New Denver were an- of the T. Eaton Company of Can- 
nounced at the awards banquet last* ada.
Friday, July 17, climaxing a week- 
long program involving eight-five 
4-H Club members from all parts 
of B.C.
Top award was won by Lee Bowd, 
4-H member from Telkwa, B.C.; 
who will fly to Washington, D.C., 
next spring to attend the United 
States National 4-H Club confer­
ence. En route, Mr. Bowd will slop 
off at Ottawa to meet the Prime 
Minister, and at Now York to tour 
the United Nations building.
Bruce Wilson, of Sidney, is among 
winners of 14 trips to National 4-H 
Club Week at Ottawa and Toronto 
this fall.
Each of the national delegates, as
well as delegate Lee Bowd, was 'fall.
Also announced were the winners 
of nine inter-provincial exchange 
trips.
Each of the inter-provincial dele­
gates will travel to one of the other 
nine provinces in Canada to .spend 
a week with 4-H families in that 
province next summer. This ti’ip is 
made possible through the compli­
ments of the Royal Bank of Canada.
Wray McDonnell, of Langley, was 
announced winner of the C.N.E. 
scholarship valued at $600. Mr. Mc­
Donnell will fly to the C.N.E. to ac­
cept his a\\’m'd and will enter the 
faculty of agi'iculture at U.B.C. this
CENTRAL SAANiCM
Itiirlsts Biting Mm Tliat
Has Relurneci
-Brentwood Boat Houses Busier
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Return of decent summer weather 
has got the tourists biting at Brent­
wood Bay.
Telephone cheek of boathouses at 
Brentwood this week showed that 
the sports fishing business has pick­
ed up markedly in tho past few 
weeks as clouded, showery skies 
gave way to blue and .sun.
Guided seiwices report a pi’ctly 
good year. The weather docs not 
appear to have affected them to any 
great extent. However, boot rent­
als were well below average in the 
early weeks of the summer, but 
now report a welcomed increase in 
activity.
Proprietor of one boathouse said 
American tourists wei'c few in num­
bers early in the year, although 
Canadians from the western prov­
inces fished here in their usual 
numbers. All boathouse operators 
are keeping their fingers crossed 
that the present wai'm, sunny wea­
ther will hold for the rest of the 
summer. If it does, they e.xpect to 
have a satisfactory year, abovit tlie 
same as the 1963 season.
COHOE EARIA'
The fish are co-operating to a 
“fairly good” degree. There are 
less large fish being brought in 
this year than last year but the
cohoc have arrived ahead of time. 
“The cohoe are here earlier than I 
can remember,” .said one veteran 
guide.
The local “regulars” tend to drop 
off in the .summer months, said one 
of the boat rental projirictors, bui 
they soon get out when there is a 
better-than-average run or fi.shing 
derby, he said.
Most of the oporalor.s contacted 
agreed that overall, the sports fish­
ing picture a1 Brentwood is as good 
this year as last year. 'Phey think, 





Music and .social studies teacher 
at Mount Newton .iunior .secondary 
school for the past four years, Ivor 
Parfitt, aged 60 years, passed away 
suddenly in Portland, Oregon, on 
July 24.
Mr. Parfitt was head of the music 
department at Kitsilano high .school 
in 'Vancouver for 30 years before ho 
moved to the Saanich Peninsula 
four years ago. He was born in 
Bristol, England, and his late resi­
dence was at 4S9.5 Prospect Lake 
Road.
Mr. Parfitt is sunnved by his 
wife, Lorna E.: two daughters, Mrs. 
Donald M. (Vivian) Sanford, of 
Prospect Lake, and Mr.s. Maxwell 
(Freda) White, of Portland; tliree 
sister.s and tliree brothers,
Saaiiiclit®ii Wtniaii Unveils 
ilsterkal Alberta Piac|iie
-Honors Her Grandmother
A Saanichton woman, Mrs. C. N. 
Whipple, of Marshall Road, I’ocent- 
ly unveiled a plaque honoring lier 
grandmother, the late Mrs. Henri­
etta Muir Edwards, at the Federal 
Building in Fort McLeod, Alberta.
Outdoor ceremony took place two 
weeks ago when o\’cr 70 people 
braved gusting winds to attend.
The late Mr.s. Edwards was born 
in Montreal in 1849. In 3883 she
grandchildren, uncles and aunts and 
several cousins.
Funeral services were held at 
McCall Bros. Floral Chapel in Vic­
toria on Tue.sday, .Inly 28, with Rev. 
H. Pike officiating. Private inter­
ment in Hatley Memorial Cardens 
nine followed Ihe services.
FEWER IK K LJMI-SERS S'l'ANDARDS IIIOIIIER
MU F0KE HAS CHIiGED aillLY 





Dr. K. Edmundson arrived from 
London, England, last week to 
spend a short holiday with his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Gye and family on Old West 
Saanich Road. Mrs. Gye’s , mother 
has been spending the past two 
months with them. ; She will return 
with' her husband at the end of the 
^month.:
Mr. and Mrs. W. Keast and fam­
ily of Old West Saanich Road have 
returned from a two-week holiday 
motoring; tlirough Canada.
'Dvo little girls celebrated their 
birthdays last week. Linda Harris
By BULL CHATTEUrON
In many respects, officers of the 
1964, Royal Canadinn Air Force are 
the same as their counterparts of 
the Second World War.
They are the same in that gener­
ally they are young, eager and 
enjoy life. Chief difference lies in 
the fact that they are scrying in a 
peacetime force and are planning 
carefully for their future years on 
Civvy Street. On the whole, they 
have joined the air force with a 
higher degree of education than the 
earlier senior I’anks.
Some of fheso; men are presently- 
flying out of Pati-icia Bay Airport 
aboard the Neptune .submarine 
huntei’s while runways arc rebuilt 
at their Comox base. ‘
Take 22-year-old F/O JimyPett- 
man for example. A typica 1 junior 
commissioned officer of today’s 
R.C.A.F., Jim completed grade 13 
(senior matriculation) ' before ? join­
ing the air force tlwee' and a half 
years ago. Senior matriculation is 
now an: aircrew prerequisite. :His 
short-term commission will expire 
in another ; two ( and ; a half -years.:
Another officer, planning to fur- joined up they had no firm intention
of Keating Cross Road celebrated 4;,^ ■ , , .J -il 1 When his time is up hev plans toher seventh birthday , with several i . A •
party> the chief attraction being a‘ 
decoratej ; birthday cake (with seven 
candles ;which; centred the;:t^ fable; 
Tlieother (little girl had (her" first 
birthday; Lidia Maria Moniz(i of(Tod
tra:in, As a yeterinariah/ at (the (Gn 




GOULD EVEN MARRY 
A radio office)', he, is presently 
flying with the Neptunes of 407 
(Maritime. Patrol) Squadron and isInlet.) (She (alsb had (a- party) ahd|a( f"( t’iti eg f r l): . rirm^^ 
beautilully decorated cake with just thoroughly enjoying Iiimself. He 
one candle. ' 2.=5-when he gets out of
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(f rag f ant!y;( ref resh i n gy 
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summer coolers 
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s (j m m e r-o n ly appe arance 
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2 oz.2.75 
ch o o s e you r favo rite 
fash i 0 n frag ranee: 
Aphrodisia Woodhue 
Tigress Flambeau
Mr): and(Mrs.((jlen:yy[cWillJam and 
fhree children arc on a motor (rip 
from;'Calgary.) (They(are; spiending) a 
week witli() Mr;;(McVlTlliam’s ; sister 
and) brother-in-law,;') Mr. :and(; Mrs. 
W. Bickford, (oh (West Saanich Road.
Regina whs first called Wascana, 
a Cree Indian word meaning“pile 
of'bones’’.''))
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— Complete Carpet Service —• 
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ther his education after his dis­
charge in a few years is F/0 Don 
Hanson, 24. Single, and in the air 
force for two and a half yeai's, Don 
w'ants to follow a career in forestry. 
He is not sorry that he joined the 
force, claiming it is a good life. 
LUCKY ONE
He. is one of the few young men 
joining the air force today who ul­
timately end up in the trade they 
wish to follow. He wanted to be a 
na\'igator \Vhen he joined the force 
back in his native Edmonton and 
was judged suitable for the job. 
Nowadays, the u.sual procedure on 
joining any of the forces is to tell 
the recruiting ( officerwhat you 
would like to do. You are then 
given .some tests, and on the basis 
of the results are channelled into 
what ever job they conclude you are 
best qualified for.
Some officcr-s, like (F/6 Lloyd 
Graham, 26, ( determinedly prepare 
foi' civilian life long before they are 
discharged ( by undertaking con'e- J 
.spondence 'courses.-)'. ( ') )( ;( ; (:;;
' A ■; NEW.'-world);'-'))';.).;
)(‘(Divvy Street is); alrriost; like; a 
new Avorld,” he said. ; “A lot of fel- 
lowk gp:;in)for)sellihg—real estate,; 
insurance, cars—-and many take 
correspondence courses.” 
c- -T/O ;■ Crahahi ( completed a six- 
(year) stretch) in; the; air) force k last 
May and is; now on an extention to 
1967.; His wife is a. French teacher 
ia;tA;Gourtehay)arid(;both)bf(;therh Tike;
of following an air foi'cc career. 
Thoii- I'casons vary .slightly. To 
some, the air force, or any of the 
ai-rnod foi'ce.s for that mafter, offers 
an exciting life with excellent liv­
ing conditions and pay. They see 
I he i r few yea rs with the foi'ce as a 
sound, rewarding .start to life.
married Dr. O. C. Edwards, moving 
with him to Saskatclicwan and from 
there to Fort McLeod in 1903 where 
she lived until her death in 1931.
Throughout her lifetime she labor­
ed earnestly for the welfare and 
education of the Canadian people 
and among hei' list of successful en­
deavours was the organization of 
the working girls association, a 
forerunner of the Y.W.C.A.: the im- 
pi'ovcment of women’s penal con­
ditions: the oi'ganization of the Na- 
liotial Council of Women and the 
e.stal)lishmont and editing of the 
magazine “A Woman’s Work in 
Canada”. She was also author of 
“Legal Statutes foi' Women in Can- 
;ida” jmd olhei' liiw ai'ticle.s.
The . unveiling of tl’o Histoi'ic 
.Sites and Monuments plaque tix)k 
place wliile Mi', iiiul Mi'.s, Whipple 
were on fi iriontli’s holiday in their 
campei' in Albei'ta. They first visit­
ed (hoi)' d;)Ughlei' and family in Red 
Deei' and a daughtei' and family in 
Calgai'v. Tliey ti'avcllcd to Fort 
McLeod foi' the ceremony after at­
tending the stampede at Calgai'y. 
On their return to Sidney they were 
accompanied by their two daugh- 
lei's, Mr.s. J. Hadfield and Mr.s. R. 
Bowcol t, who were also present for 
the unveiling cci'cmony.
TIMES 'CHANGE ; )
Also, as F/0 Hanson explained, it 
is mostly university men who are 
making careers in the air force 
today. The reason is; obvious. The 
armed forces all over the world are 
daily becoming .more complex and 
technical. At one lime you could 
join the forces with relatively, little 
education and receive complete 
training. Today you) need a pretty 
good education before you join--If 
you want to get anywhere. Although 
the forces are decreasing in)num­
bers, tlieir standards are increas- 
.ing,
Garden Trophies 
To Be Presented 
This Friday )
Trophies won recently by garden­
ers in the Brentwood Water Dis- 
■trict’s ) annual ,garden (Contest will 
be presented at a coffee party at 
Brenta Lodge this Friday evening) 
'july'(,31/;;)■:';(■)■)
Winners and I'linners-up in the 
various categories of the competi­
tion will receive their awards from 
Vic Dawson, chairman of‘,the board 
of trustees, or Alan E.)Littier, dis­
trict: horticulturist, and judge;;of the - 
contest. ( Party :is being; arranged by 
Mrs. j;.)R.,Scapleni head pf,;tlie (dis);;; 
trict’s garden committee.
For Fresh Garden Produce
Shop At
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
thb(aii^foi(ce,)ahd,(in his qwji"words) 
“. . . will have enough money 
.saved to pay my way through col­






9 a,m. -10 p.m.
::::kSunday;;';:'('^
2;p,iTn,,,-,6''p.m.'
Patricia Bay Higlway and 
West Saanich Road
innKRK
;)(;:-■■:"■ ,()'M.V.'(MILL .BAY :)'())')■()''^
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 n.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Lenves Mill Bay every hour, 
fI’oin (1,00 n rn. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sund.a.vs and Holidays—Extra 
tripa.':',"K-;^
Loavc.s Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
.."ami a.30.-i).m.,;(;: ))))),
Lenves Mill Bay at 0,00 p.m); and
)'9,oo)p.m,
Coast) Ferries )Lt«i.,,:'
Phritie;■ ■ PhonoV 
Miidial 3.I4H1 EV ii-7254
j Vancouver H Victoria
this)-pEirt ;6f( tlie: world (very; niiich)) 
)' “We)) don’t) )mind) the, (rain)’- he
rn<A tc. fPin cr*iV*rl/in .oir\c^f
I 'v
: ) 0)rie ; of ; the features ; of ) the ( air, 
force";]ife;;t)iat he)particularly likes) 
as; indeed)do all members of- the 
force) c.special]y the ;single officers, 
is the opportunity for) ti'avel, ;So far 
with the force he has been to Ber­
muda, Sah Diego, Kodiak and (all of 
the major Canadiari cities,
: F/0 Dick Criffith, aged 26, and 
also a radio officer, ‘ will fini,sli six 
years in the air force/at the end of 
this month. He has been flying 
with (ho Neptunes for the past foui* 
and I) half years); I’iicking up 2,300 
fl,ving houi's.. ) Mai’i'iod foi- six 
months, ho recently tm'ncd down a 
Ihroe-ye;))' exien.sion offered to him 
by the air force and hiis “a few 
itleas” foi' the futui’c.
lie oclioed a complaint that has 
bcc'n ino’easingly Ikiaid among air- 
ci’cws in (he pa.st few years. 
FUNNY THING; )
'Tt’,s a lunny (hiiig about (he .air 
loi'ce," he Kind, “the giouinl ei’ews 
have i) (I’afle when tlieir time i.s up, 
but aireraw, like myself,) are li'nin- 
cd un .speei.ilizi'd ).'((uipn)i.-nt used 
only In. (he; rorceK); We're stuel) tui 
CiV’vy'"Slreel.’"(.,,-)
.This, unforlnnntely, ):is . ()nly),(l'(K» 
ti’ue. Mo.sti, ail) (he; ground ei'ew 
trades, .si,k;1i (as: r'leeli'onk.'s,;:rii(lio, 
airfi’ame.s 0)' iiei-o ;t'hgihes fan bo 
readily.: aptiIied -to: elvillfin; job,s. Ijiit 
where ;ean ;an offleer; ti'ained in tit)' 
oiieration' of'fadai’ equliirnenl ItirnV' 
Tliero’.S' Ji miglily small (lemaiid on 
Tlie);eiyilian),iol) market, .for)nayigii) 
;fors, - I'JKlar operalors (or fiibnviiine 
Uillinfj exjiei'Is. ;; '
-■'’ihgiivvaV'.saiw'/) ';-'
/The; Ati|o ;Clnh wonilei’s
whelliei’ ,\'oii’ve heal’d alioiil the 
.motorist who \vaiiled his ear’s Heat 
Ijells i'enu)ved-~K|llii)g on llienv was 
(00 uneornfoi'lahle, "
told ;rhe,; “Combx) (is the garden 'spot 
,qf the;) R (()-A.F.(’: This officer;) is 
presently in ; Bermuda )on -special 
exercises ; and ( in /additibn to his 
regular du ties at Como.x is the a i r 
cadet/ liaison officer for the Lady­
smith (squadron., :-( );/
/ F/0 Ron Patterson, a navigator, 
is just / completing /his (eighth and 
fin.al year in the air force. He has 
sot a high goal, for his return to 
civilian life. He is aiming for a 
bachelor of .education ( degree in 
ma(hcmati,cs('„;;,.,
.None of the junior officers men­
tioned hei'c are planning careers (in 
the air foi’ce. ) Why?( / When they
SUM;);AU£)2/1P)M|;;




■ pome early.))See the gardeiis first, ,
)) Bring your camp chairs, rugs/ and) 
(a picnic feupper./Stay fbr)the night); 
;]igliting)afler dafk,);!3co:it all!); No 
extra charge,) just ‘ regular (admls- 
;:)sion ;,iiito:'gak’dens.:-:;/:,();,'' ■();;;/
Building Your Own Cabinets? Want To Save Money? Then Read This!
Exceptional Buys for Cabinet Work—Good QuaJlty Material for Loss Than
Regular.Cost';
I'sKv’.j—G.l.K. IMihs only, tMT .‘ihCKd.. „..
Oradc} only, |W shool,,: 
I8”.xl)((''.v’(pf-F)tel<ir.v tinale; only, (’aoh,,
H.OfI
.).2.:i5
txHxlJ,/l(l~.I'''nc(br,v (ii'iiinle! only, IhU' hIu'CI, '(( '6,ti5 
!U6sll/l6—l''Hctory Gnidet only.l iMir Klict'l : 3,55 
.’i\l.vM./ir»'—Fii<d«r,v Grades only, per Kliec'l,, if,Hi




Evening.! PItono OH S-2334
KEAIXV
REmmilNG!
Features Fashionable Furs at
Special Low Prices!
Full in love witli a fur privileged enough ip wear tlie EATOiN Fur 
Salon lalK‘1, Visit the Fur Solon on tlie Floor of Fashion during our 
August Fur Sale — now undftrway. Soloel ji fur tluit; is heautiful; to 
behold — luxurious to wear . . , each one individually seloetod by 
experienced furriei‘s. And remember, you shop with assurance at 
EATON’S . , . heiiauHo; ambng:rnany pthth’ things you buy on 11 
"Goods Satlsfaelory or Money Jtefunded" guaranlotn
) ■'); 'll':' ' i. ■(
) ■ ■!:
• Buy on your EATON Account with NO DOWN PAYMENT
.Store yoiU: pitKiiouii. purckuho ,(ul no.exhti ,CQlili'i)),,UuUl reijultfad.,,,,- 
» Impresslvo linings and personalised initialling add tins "final towch‘* to
)',„)fraiM-.EATOK'Si')(''-)','))':.,(:(;"))'()(„(';." '-,^-\''',',':V'':'.(;t:))
i.TtiU I* Mkt•r Diy it,* f,t4a*r <hkittr«l
.. »s«»?u - fcf iht OtvtruwMtt *rUilllib (.'Aluinbt*.
furs, ■/'
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What make s it ||f :: 
bloom? For years 
this philodendron 
has stood in the 
foyer of B e a c o n | 
Cafe, in Sidney. It 
has grown steadily, 
but in the past there 
has been no bloom 
to mark the season’s 
progi’ess. This year 
one bloom is already S 
fully developed and 
two buds hint of fur- 
ther flowers. Eddy 
I Eng, who has watch- 
' ed the plant gi’ow 
for many years, 
could offer no rea­
son. Combination of 
temperature and at­




I wife, Marv., i
F those attending Monday evening's rather tempestuous 
meeting in Sanscha Hall were representative of resi­
dents of North Saanich generally, there is little doubt 
but that ratepayers of the unincorporated part of this 
area take a rather poor view of the proposed regional; 
joint services board. Assurance of Deputy Minister of 
Municipal Affairs J. E. Brown that they must elect a rep­
resentative to a study group rather than to a regional 
board did little to allay their uneasiness.
As a matter of fact The Review felt a little bit sorry 
for Mr. Brown. He came out at the invitation of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce to explain his 
minister’s plan. He did his level best ■— and certainly 
earned his salary. But his replies to questions were not 
always convincing. At one stage he replied to a barrage 
of questions: “You can ask me as many questions as you 
like but l ean o/\ly give you evasive answers.”
His minister, Hon. D. R. J. Campbell, had made the 
bullets. All Mr. Brown could attempt to do was fire them.
And some of his rounds misfired.
At one point Mr. Brown expressed surprise at how 
little information members of his audience had regai'ding 
Mr: Campbell’s plan to form a joint services board. He 
should not have been surprised. On July 8—that’s exactly 
three weeks ago—this column pointed out that North 
Saanichwas at a crossroads. It emphasized that the resi­
dents knew pitifully little about Mr. Campbell’s plan. The 
editorial urged the minister to provide The Review with 
a clearcut statement of policy which this newspaper wouM 
publish gratis as cf public service. Since that time not the 
courtesy of a phone call nor the scratch of a pen has been
received from Mr. Campbell. ^ v
: . r ‘ „ i "-i- ■ 'V ■ • iL. atelv called him and he moved
, Aga n on July, lo, this same column again referred to I to settle on a small farm in
tthe perplexity in the minds of many North Saanich resi­
dents-and pleaded with the minister for a straightforward 
explanation. Again no answer' whatsoever was forthcom- ^ 
ing. That’s why we were staggered when poor Mr. Brown,
, pinch hitting for his minister, reported that his depart- 
yrhenttwas “surpnsed’’ that the" people Of; North: Saanich 
didri’t;;kribw;;all about the proposal. 'How could they when
BIG SUPPLY OF 
BEANS EATEN BY 
MANY PATRONS
By BEA HAMILTON
Beaver Point’s big feast is over j 
once more. Altogether 55 pounds ] 
of beans were eaten by over 360 j 
hungry people. This was the Uth
CONVERSATION PIECE
IT IS LONG STORY OF WINTER 
BEAUTY TO FIRST FLOWERS
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
The other day, in a department 
annual bean feast put on by that j store, I found myself surrounded 
community, and done in their usual j by artificial flowers. Now, it seems 
excellent style on Satuiday evening, j qijUQ unnecessary to even consider
July 25.
The feast was held at Solimar, at 
the invitation of Mrs. Grace Gill- 
son, and there was ample space 
for all, although towards the end, 
people sat on the ground when all 
scats were filled. Many varieties 
of pies were con.sumed, along with 
buns, salads and coffee, but finally
artificial flowers when our gardens 
are so full of beautiful blooms; but, 
winter comes, and most of us find 
a kind of satisfaction in filling our 
vases with these hand-made flow­
ers.
And. indeed, how beautiful some 
of these can be! French, Italian,
i the beans ran out as more and iJapanese can be bought, and 
more bean lovers arrived. ' choose and




was deputed to buy garniture for 
ball gowns and get them smuggled 
in with the Diplomatic Bag which 
was let into the country without 
being opened by customs.
DYING NUN
The story goes that a certain 
Mile. St. Clair, a refugee from
Paris, wandering destitute in Lon­
don, noticed some lovely wax flow­
ers in a shop window and on en­
quiry, discovered that they were
made by a dying nun. Sister Rosa­
lie, tlie very nun who had taught 
Mile. St. Claii-. The two looked
lovelv i ‘if^er each other, earning a precari-
Howover. canned beans filled 1 “V;. , Viving, and years later when
!ahead. tho father, Comte de St. Clair had
hL The art of modelling wax flowers e.statc.s restored his daughter 
dates back to the early 17th cen- t>’‘‘velled to Gmioble to place a
AUr 1 V K FIGURE HERE
¥lct@r ¥irglii Dies On City 
Street Mt©r Sudden Attack
Lifelong Conseiwative, f a r m e r 
and local administrator, Victor E.
Virgin, of Sidney, collapsed in the 
.street while in Victoria on Tliurs- 
day and was found dead on arrival 
at Royal Jubilee Hospital.
He had suffered a fatal heart at­
tack at the intersection of Douglas 
and View Slxeets.
Mr. Virgin was a member of an 
old Devon feunily. He was bom in 
that English county 71 years ago.
He came to Canada as a young man 
and stai'ted to farm in Saskatche­
wan. Came the First World War 
and the young fai-mer was back in 
his native land with the Canadian 
armed forces. He saw considerable 
front line ser\uce before being re­
patriated to Canada.
For many years he continued to 
farm in Saskatciiewan. During that 
time he serv'ed for many terms as 
school tmstee.
Climate of the we.st coast ultim-
j some of the youn.gstors 
j waited on tlie people, 
j “.After 11 years,” s;iys Mrs. A.
; Steven.s, “we know just what to do 
j but we can never quite gues.s how 
i many beans will be needed: 55 
I pounds is as many as wc have 
cooked for this event, but wo still 
ran out!"
Entertainment after the supper 
was supplied by Bill Evans with 
field trials by his two border col­
lies, Jock, who is over 12 years, 
and King, a young dog.
These well-trained collies herded 
sheep, cl bantam hen and her 
chicks, and three white defiant 
ducks, who kept spitting “Quack” 
at young King. His master insisted, 
so King rushed the indignant quack- 
ers into their pen pronto.
The dogs’ teamwork and gentle 
handling of even the smallest chick 
is a joy to see, and Jock and King 
are a wonderful pair.
A special vote of thanks was 
given to Mr. Evans and his dogs, 
and to Ml’S. Gillson for her hospital­
ity.
wreath ot wa.x flowers on the altar
lierries and cream were also on the 
menu and every resident of
! Beaver Point community, including j , ^ ^ '
sciwed and I'f>iay be oven earlier), for niemorv of ‘?islQr
i 1G98, we find in collections of pn-; the com ent in memory ot t^istw
vate letter.s. allusions to “Wax i Rosalie but alas, this was left m
works bv ye Queen that her mother jafter the Revolution.
did put up for her . . . they that] Mademoiselle St. Clair wrote a
see ’em can hardly think ’em other j manu.script book, “Floriana, or Tlie
than real."
VICTOR VIRGIN
ation of the plaster saints and Vir 
gins, was well known in Italy. The 
lovely young Princess Mary of Mo­
dena, second wife of England’s 
James II introduced this handicraft 
to the ladies of the Court as an 
amusement.
Later, in the 18th Century, many 
French emigrees of noble birth who 
escaped to England, made these 
wax flowei-s as a means of support. 
Soon, however, these flowers from 
France were declared contraband 
with brandy, tobacco, and lace, and 
many were the subterfuges resorted 
to by the ladies of fashion to 
smuggle these decorative blooms 
into England. We learn that a cer­
tain Miss BeiTy, then staying in 
Paris with Lady Elizabeth Stuart,
Art of Consti-ucting Artifidal FIow-
IN ITAIY illustrated most
‘ " A • f t, 1 II beautifully but is in private handsThe making of floral garlands, J
and chaplets to be used in decor-’ ^ tt-In the next century Queen Vic­
toria again set the fashion for wax 
fiiiit, and flowers made of spun 
glass, until a new impetus was 
given to the trade when a Mr. 
James Mintorn invented an inde- 
structable fabric which made foli­
age more realistic.
BACKGROUND
Fi'om 1877 on, museums used this 
material for the backgrounds or 
their exhibits. For three years the 
Mintorn family toured the United 
States where they were received 
evei’ywhere as ‘"The Two Artists 
who made Bogus Flowers which 
Deceive the eye”.
Most of the better known mu­
seums in London have specimens of 
this art, so beautiful that it is
Central Saanich. He resided on 
Veyaness Road for years.
B.C.-, FEDERATION A,
Active with the Conservative 
party here, he was also closely 
identified with v agriculture - - and 
served on the executive of the B.C. 
Federation: of; Agriculture; for maiiy, 
years.
: ?He r took a close; interest in the 
early fights ;for s^essibn of; ;Cen-’ 
tTalSaahichijromtheparentmuni-; 
;cipa]ity^of Saanich and; was among 
those who prepared;;tiie; plan oft the
li Toppsal
his ministeiA^ been so tight clipped about the whole 
scheme?
Had it not been for the good works of the Chamber 
■ of Cornmerce. we’d still be completely in the dark as nom­
ination day approaches on , August 3 and election day on
August 15.‘ We' did learn on Monday evening that we’re ___ _________ _
to electa representative to a study group rather than to newAiunLipality. ” 
a board. But that’.s about all we got out of it.
So let us get on with the nominations and ensure an 
election on August 15. Then let our representative keep\ 
us in the picture of what is developing; That’s about the I foiio'ying Lmarriage 
only course open to North Saanichiresidents.; v ?; j mer Mrs.: B. M.; Buckborough; in
It was refreshing to see so rnany residents of Gentrat . . , . ,
: Saanich arid Sidney at Monday’s meeting. Although their Mr. Virgin was closely identified 
representatives to the; study group will be appointed, not 
'elected, they are equally concerned with Mdiat is going on.
The entire Peninsula will breathe easier when the full 
knowledge of the minister; of municipal affairs’ planned 
regional boai’d is completely available. ;
In latter ’years he; disposed of his 
property ; onVeyaness; Road arid 
came to' Sidney to' make his home
Another Milestone
with the Royal Canadian Legion 
here and served as zone command­
er in Saskatchewan.
In the 1960 provincial election he 
wa.s adopted: as tlie Progi'essive 
Consoivative candidate when the 
then leader, Deane Finlayson came 
to .Saanich to .speak on his behalf.
Mr. Virgin ivi'ote a history of the 
Saanich Peninsula at the behest of 
the Saanich Pioneer Society, sev­
eral years ago.
Mr. Virgin was a past master of 
Elfro.so Lodge, A.F, and A.M, and 
a member of Mount Newton Lodge, 
No. 89, B.C.R.
AGRICULTURAL
Sccretaiy of the South Saanich
Farmers’ : Institute, he was direc­
tor, and honorary member of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society. For many 
years rie was closely associated 
with the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society; and also ;';the 
Saanich Fruit Growers’ ? Associatioh.
His war I seiVice was undertaken 
with the’ 53rd 'arid Fifth Battalions, 
when he; reached ; the rank of .Cap­
tain .
In his Saskatchewan' home com- 
;munity. Mr.; Virgin .: wak;associated 
;in;;the;;s.establishmeriU of’;the wheat 
pool in that province.
Left to mourn. : are his wife, 
Evelyri;;atJi6me;;;his;brother, F^ A- 
Virgin, Victoria;: .two ; sisters, iVIrs. 
F. Wil]iarns,rt- Soriierset, ’England, 
and "Mrs. Annie Heistad,; ’ Leslie, 
Sask., and several nephews: a n d 
nieces.;’.; , - .. At; ■;;;;■ '■
; Last rites were observe^ -ori 
Monday afternoon at Sands Funeral 
Chapel, when Rev. C. H. Whitmore
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sitter . and 
son, - Guy," have; returned to their 
home in Vancouver after spending 
10 days at their sumhier home on 
the island, t
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Cluff from Vancouver are Capt. and 
Mrs. C.; DeFord and four children, 
also Mrs, Kay DeFord. ’
; Mr. and ;; Mrs,: ;Cam. FTior ^d 
children, from ; Vancouver, a r e 
spending a A week at ' their ; home 
here:; ’ Week-end; visitors were;;Mr.v 
;hnd; Mrs. A.; McMillan of t Vajicou- 
ver, Mr.’ a:hd Mrs. .W. Scoones; of 
yictoria:;also' Danny t Schbnes of 
Pender Island.
; Misses; McKerilian alid ;K.;;; Johri; 
;sohtoftTo^onto, ;;bnt.,:;;have: arriyed 
tot spend ; at rnonth at tiieirAhome 
here:; Miss; Ella, Riley of vFort ;iVil- 
Jiam,; Orit., and Mrs.; Ayleen Berlis 
of;’Vancouver, ;are visiting them, x
Mr.; arid’; Mrs. R. kolosoff ’ witlv 
'ririi and Julie,; of Powell River’ are 
.spending a holiday with the’ for- 
rrier’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, J.
daughter of the British Ambassador “Almost Real”.’
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North; Saanich Parish - GR 5^1014 
Canon F'. C. Vaugiian-Birch ;
’.;;;TRINITY’lp —’AUGUST ;2’ ^
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay- 
Holy Communion _ . 8.00 a.m.
sL ;,AUGUOTNE’S~lAep 'CoYe ;;: ’ 
Holy Communion 9.30a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney- 
Holy Communion -.-x^ll.OO a.m.V 
Thursdays ’Ll.’-’.:Iv; 9,CWa.m.
From very humble beginhings in a modest work.shop in ; the Deep Cove area, a new local industry is steadily forging ahead. We refer to Gray’s Publishing Ltd., book 
publishers. Our attention has been drawn to this expand­
ing organization by the production on The Review’s 
presses this week of the second printing of “Doukhobor 
Daze,” one of the company’s earliest publications.
It’s only two or three years ago when “Blind Date,” 
from the facile pen of John Windsor of Brentwood, I ,„,„,irig to cut down trees, 
launched the publishing oornpanv. The book shnrtlv went • nmv md iiiini,- ..r 
into a second printing and is stiil selling steadily ail over 
Canada..;
’ Just howmnny puhlicntions Gray's iia.s sponsored 
.since that time, we do not know. But residents of the.
/ Pgninsula gonernlly are fully aware of its contribution id 
"tlie; cultural life of this ai’oa. Gray’s is publicizing Sidney 
;and North Saanich across Canada and evovv tlie United 
States in a manner few of us could have visualized oven 
a year or two ago. The company’s successes and progress 
’are a pride to the entire district.
Kolosoff.
Chris Nickless of Ottawa, Ont., 
and Rev. George Harrington of fid-j spent some time with Mr. and Mrs: 
ated. Interment followed at Royal j r. Pearson and family at Whalers 
Oak Burial Park. Bay.
, Dr. and Mrs, Harold Robinson 
and two children, of Vancouver, are 
spending holidays with; Dr. and 
Mrs. Les Robinson, at Havencrest. 
Mrs. Les Robinson has returned 
from spending the week-end in Vic­
toria, where she assisted Mrd Fred
dALIANO
ihf'
Mr. and Mr.s. George Patmore, 
of \Ve.st Vancouver, are .spending,
holidays at their summer home on | Robson to fini,sh up the show of the 
Gulf Drive. Their guests are Mr. Gulf Islands Handicrafts, hold at 
and Mr.s. Stan Patmore, also Eric the Hudson’s Bay Co.
Lorhe and Brian Taylor, all of 
Vancouver.
Rev, and Mrs. Brian Cowan, with!
Tony and Peter, are having a holi­
day camping at ^lontaguo Harbor,
Rev. Cowan is from the church of 
St. Martln•.^■In•Th.,^FieM, VictuiLi,
\v ri
lovely tree.s tliat have boon destroy-j and a former minister of this par 
ed it! Sidney in tlie past 10 years—I ish. A
makes one w.-int to weep. The rare' at the imme of Prof, .mil
lovely tree opposite Tommy’s Shop, Mrs. W. J, Maier receritlv liave 
the .rapanese pluiris; outside the b,;en Mr. iuid Mrs. R. Harrison and 
drygoods xitore. tlie, eliestnut tree children, of Port Mcxxly, also Mr. 
by tlie bakery, and the fine .stand of and .Mrs. E. Payne and .Mr, mid 
Douglas firs on the seliool hoard j Mr,s. J. SIIvev, of Billing,s,, Mon.
;■ j,tana.
l,et us keep wlial natiira! hetutly Mr, mid Mrs, .lames Yates and
TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESCOIT, B.A., 
Sluggctt Baptist Church, 
BrcnhvwKl Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship -........ .10.00 a.m.
Flvenine; Sctvice 7 30 p m.
United Church of Canada
A Sidney Charge—475-1930 ’
A Rev. C. H:' ’Whitmore; BA.;
A';;:'SUNDA’Y.’AUGUST '2
St. Paul, Malaview and Fifth. 
Service . — ..--11.30 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10,00 a.m,
Central Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
For July and August 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanidh Rd. 
Family Sendee ______  9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 Wesst Saanich Rd. 
Family Soivcie ........ . .11.15 a.m.
’ FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL OHURGH
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
; Rev’ IreHe 'E. : Smith. ’
A ■’’’'''’'.’'GR5-3216:'■;’■''L
aa’a'-'SErvices
Sunday; School :Ai.:... ^110 ajh.
Worship  ......................11a.m.
Evening Sei-vice 7.30p.m.
Prayer:M^ting-—Tu€a. 7.30 p.m. 
AB^mily' Night—Friday..7;30 p.m.
.’A'— Yon ;Are, Most. Welcome'—
The Saanich Peninsula lo.st an outstanding eltizon in the [jsudden pasBliig of Victor E. Virgin last week. A long- ; ’time resident of Central Saanich, ho was actively associ­
ated with many worthwhilo organizations In that munici­
pality rind ho has loft hl.s mark in widely diversified fields.
.Mr, Virgin was typical of inan.v residents of other 
.parts of Canada who move to thi.s favored area to enjoy 
their declining yonrs. He was not content to .sit back and 
enjoy the pleasant amenities here but strove constantlv 
to improve them. In the Canadian Legion, in agi’icullure, 
in tee North and .South Saanich .Agricultural Society, in 
the Progre.ssive Conservative party and in nifuiy othoi’ 
fields his counsel was helpful and consti’uctlve. His his­
tory of the Peninsula is a, valuabli! documentation of 
pioneer life in this area. Frequently he wrote pungent 
lottor.s to this newspaper and lii.s roadv pen always pro­
duced something readalile and often luimorou.s. '






PRAIUlE,:TOW.V .BY; THE SEA ' 
It i.s good nows tliat, some of the 
eriuneillors ai’e in,ldrig sueh an In-
fanvily from Hrmidori, MmiHobat 
also Mrs. tl,Harper, rif Duncan, 
spent a iileasunt. Ituliday with Mr. 
and Mrs, S, ^S,; Ulddell. ;
Mi.ss Reairiee hlvans, of 'rrironlo. 
Oat., is visillng her limthcr, Ken 
■Evans, foiv lirir 'holtdayH. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ueg, D.avie.s, of
teresl in siiying Iho (rees in Sidney | Vancouver, spent a week at Mare,
... . .SMHli, THOSE ,'i'ltEI',SI;
■' ■ ■.A.xmen, "spare'’(tiose trees!'"
;; wind Is lliomatter witli Syome. of 
; Iho people in Sidney'? Tliere is 
someone idways w.aiding to cut 
”'dawn';'n;:free„ '.a; ,■".■'' ..;■;"■■
Mo.st of the trees on Beiteon Ave, 
Here . phinted' . 45 yejtr.s'.. ii'go,, hy.a, 
group ' of, n.Murc; laver;,;, to hcaut'ify 
■;;’A,llm'’en(rrince'; to' 'Sidney, ’'■,Now:',.lhey 
wmlng .out'' 'one' by; one,V'!. a..;,..
and T wjsli lliom suceoss in their 
efforts,
In the past few years a great: deal 
nf the charm of the village has dis- 
appeared with tlie lo.ss of the trees.
I refer to tlio hemitlful jdinn trees 
on Beacon Ave., the lovely chestnut 
in front, of the hake shop, and also 
lo llie grove of firfi, Ihe apple treesi 
and lilacs where tlie school adirnlls- 
tration building now stands, Tbls is 
now blaektori and lawn and looks 
like an.N' otber lilocit anywhere, 
wlterea.s before it bad great charm 
and beauty.
I regret, , t<»,^ tlie campletc re- 
1 movid of all the fir.s that, formerly 
j slood^ on llie isirk-slte on T.ochsitle, 
ft seems In m«' thal some of them 
! could have been spaved os lliev 
;t'lK'. cdy ia.(horft, <,i|' Vintoria, stH> j svonUI have matle a fine■ haekdi'op I 
firm dig up the pavement In the i for theffTiy ianding. They made a , 
centre qf their, city In order to plant Iwlndlireak , for the residents of, the
li'OtJiiSa rhov hiiVO to HA Ihlsi ! MVA.'I VtWt tiu'ir homo*! fUCA f'V,
Casa, tlie home of Mr, and Mrs, 
Don Baker, on VMialers Bay.
(WNADIAN EXPKDI'l'ION 
Tlie U.C.N.’.s repair ship H.M.C.S. 
Cape St!0lt will lake an i.'xpedltion 
of medical seientlids from six Can- 
arlian univorsllle.s to Ea.ster Island 
in Deceml'cr. Chilean, B r 11, i sh, 
United .Slates and Scanditifivian 
medical seliooks will also send sel- 
entisis with this expedition.
meiuloiiH expense ns somp foolhardy 
l>cop!e ;eHt tlown all the tree.s a few 
short, years ago and now’ they see 
the need of I,hem,■
Nqh he'rt v^'C are <.ial in il'u.* coun­
try rind all talking .. ahoi,it green
Ik'Us. and a! tltc same time culling i ,1idy 2i). IfHVI,
po.sed to the full force of tlte wind. 
If any more Irt'cs arc removeti; 
Siitney will soon lotik like a jwalrlo 
town, by. t.he sea.,
.nL».N JDIENS,
Sidney, «,C.
“Tltoti sltalt not commii .adullery." 
Ex, 29:14.
liet.'cnt: new.spaiMU' articles indicate 
t!iarsome’di.)Ctor,s Itave tierome eon- 
eerneii attoul tlte rise m illogilimate 
birtlis and are seeking to do some- 
thlnu ':ilK>ut it.’ Hon, E.AMartin is 
repta'led to Itave :said tliat ’ there 
’ .sltould bemore 
isex ediK',ation in 
t it e ; it 0 m e s ,
,: s e:h o:o 1 s;,!i n d 
; eltrirches. ’GT r - 
I a 1 n 1 .V t her e 
should be more 
concern in r e • 
speel" In the ac­
tivities of 0 u V 
yoinli in enelt of 
I li e s i’ t It r e 0 
.spheres Itut will 
t'ditcalion in .sex 
matters put the Virnkes on or only 
iu'ceh'i-att' llie di'Sires?
God made man and ]tiaeed wltltin 
liie Viotly tlte drives tliat lead to 
cltild-heririttg. This is right and 
proi:H'r wltltin llto honds of marriage. 
Gt,>ri lias also set, llie stanilards of 
rlgltl and wrong and adultery 1,h 
wrung, it is a breaking of GoiVh law 
and that is sin, a tdn lluii in llie j 
(lays of the Law was punlshablo hy
;,t“Hillg.
Now witni emi wc exiwct of young 
people when parents hoUi.such little 
regard for ehnreli tliat they seldiem 
atlend, when the BIhle is not Iteld 
111 liigit rcg.inl 111 the schools anri 
When some ehnrehes have goin' ko 
far'ri.s, 10 take stt'ps to remt,we’parts 
of .ibe VVorrl (if GodA If, a person is
iiui 1... ,.l CkAily, [a ..iii.ipL,,,,
tlteii lie will, lie governed liy,'mn.n’« 
anil thesi' are , se.'v ,mad , at the 
iTiomeni, t.,ct ti.s guard our children 
liy tuniing to (.Ictd, slrengtliening otir 
chueiibcs ot dis.aiote olid praetisi,*, 
tuid foiiowlii(t His will for our lives,I# *
PEACE LUTHERAN
Olio Sor\lc»} Monthly on Sec4>ad 
Siindny of Each Mouth at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Alndrow’s Anglican CSittPoh 
'nUrd St., Sidney
Rev. H: W. Behling . GR 8-4149
ASSEMBLY: OF GOD
(Pentecostal . Assemblies 
of Canada)
6182 East Saxinich Road 
Rev. F. R. Flemfeng, Pastea-
Sunday School__ .....10.00a.m.
Worship A..........11,00a.m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday Evening 
Prayer and Bible Study S.OO p.m.
Friday
Yoimg Peoples' Service..8.00p.m.




are held nV U a.m. evei7 Sunday, 
at K, of P, Hall, Fourtit St.,
.■;," ■;.;*■ Sidney,’.BXl. .■■;'
Everyone Welcome




PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
.Sabbath School .......... 9.30 turn.
Preaching Service ... 11,00 a.in. 
Dorctifi Welfare--Tues,, 1.30 p,m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
“ILUTH FOR TODAY"
On Channel fl at U noon, 
"THE VOICE OF PROPHKOY" 
Sundays on following raiMo 
stailonsi
CHUB, 8..30 n,m. WRO, 0 a,ro. 
CPAX, 0 p.m.




Sunday Sehoo! and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Wd’s Supfx-r , 11,30 a,m,
Evening Service: , , A 7.30 p,ra.
SdNDAV.'AUGUST 2 .k 
'■■ Spealcer; :■
;Mr. Juhn Ru.s.'wll, of Vietov'ia 
'/,' WEDNESDAY. :
Prayer nnd Bllile Study, 8 p,m, 
Psalm 55;22—“Cast tJty burden 
tipiMt lha I..ord, and Ho shall sus- 
talnThee.h ;
■■ L; FRIDAY .
Young Peoples'... .. : 8.00 p.m,
BETHEL BAPTIST
23115 BEACON AVENUE 





; R. W, Preitchuk '






Three Funeral Chapelo dedicated 
to thoughtful and underatanding 
Bcrvice. .■■ ■
: vtcromA '; 'V colwood
'L;EV».7Stl'''' ■■>■■0115.2931'^ /'■ ■' ;
i)
pvii^^'
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fiirmture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Franoes, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
R it’s in wood we can do ill 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 











Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Store Fi'onts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Fr«! Kstinuitcs — .Vo Obligation
“The Best for Loss”
GR 7-2709 •13-tf
i^olloway s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Deacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Samderteii Plumbing 
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 




FOR A SA'nSFAC'l’ORY .K)B CALL 
Adrian GrootvcJd, jiaiiUer, decor­
ator, 47.5-2264. Free estimates.
30tf
ACCORDION. •‘TITANO" 120 BASS 
(medium .si;;c!, including iiLstiaic- 
lion course and mu.sic. $150 or 
offer. GR 5-2043. 30-1
HAVE YOU A GARDENER OR A 
handyman to l\c?cp yoni- property 
as you would wislt? Gardening 
and a flair Cor landscaping is
CYCLOS OIL RANGE, LlKli: NIlW. 
Factory model. .Mso hot water 
tank. GR 5-3440. 30-2
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street • Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholelield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn, 
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone s GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHimiAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
tf
siieeialty. Rea.sonabK' rale.'< and 
sali.sfiietion guaranteed. Phone 
475-2631). 30-2





I..;iwrence Rd. Saunichtun, B.C.
8tf
RELIABLE CHILD CAR!4 -AT MY 
liome, lar,ge i)lay area. Supervised 
games and toys. Further informa­
tion, IJox A, Tlie Review. 2S)-1
CRAWLER TRACTOR, 
hydraulics and good condition, 
Tho Oaks Poultry Farm. SSO Dow­
ney Road. 30tX
Split Level House Is More Common





licating work on short notice. 





Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
DECORATORS
riED; iiAn
PAINllNG and DECORATING 










Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-18I2
C, HARRIS
PLLTHBINa and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. C?R 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains ^ 
'■■;'y"::G.^ROUSSEU .((y.
Free Estimates^ : -; GR ^2127 ; 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road—
FOR"'HIRE
y Excavations - ; Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
'V':y;;^'';yR. OLDFIELD;:;':.y^'yy'.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
ROTOVATTNG. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT SHORT 
notice. GR 9-2286. 3tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182.
AND
41tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
@ TOPPING ©
CUSTOM ROTOVATING AND 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
16tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholsteiy service at 










P. R. BROWN & SONS
ltd.




BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boarding a n d 






Industrial - Ri^idential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
DOGGY - WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all bx’eeds. poodles 
are bur specialties. Douglas at 
y Cloverdale. EV 5-9696. ; 4tf
■ : IN SIDNEY ' :
3-BEDROOM HOME
Immaculate liome with oak flcwrs 
thrx)Ughout. Large L-.shaped living- 
room with fireplace, built-in range 
top cUid oven in kitchen, basement, 
separate garage and lovely garden.
;:$2o,8oo;,;:::
IN DEEP COVE 
2-BEDROOM HOME
Architect John ■ Bird, West some advantages y of ( the
Quality > Wbrkma,nship 
for People Who Carey
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhariging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MAHRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress nnd Upholstery 
Mnnnfactnre nnd Renovation 
8714 Onadro St. - Victoria, B.C.
zammG/
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tl
iSlDNEYi AIRCRAFT,: ELECTRIC 
Ltd.;-|;::-y;-#y;:-: 
We Overhaid Aircr^tlr Mariney&
! Industriai yyMotbrs, :; Generator—j 
Starters, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res:: GR 5-2663
- JOHN::ELLiqTT
ELECTRICAL CONTmACTOR 
30 to 4(>-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. — GR 5-2432
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SAI.ra - SEIIVICE 
INSTAEliATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
0119-5258 - EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD . H.R. 4
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - Git 5-2033 












.8 secluded aertis,: garden, yv i t h ; 
vegetable^ plot, 'yTwoi; mmutes; from? 
marina.
SIDNEY: SHOE REPAIR 
: ; fii^-class service and top-quality ?■ 
workmanship. Same-day seiwice 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction iiguafarite 
'Oppbsitey^Slegg ? Bros:; Ltimb 
9769 Fifth St.,’Sidney, GR 5-2555:
43tf
mount, Quebec, designed this large, 
three-bedroom brick , veneer split- 
level house,; The split-level house 
is aVrelatiye newcomer :to the Can-’ 
adian housing scene / and embodies climbing.
bungalow and (the two-stbrey house. /: / 
One feature over the two-storey 
type is that there are only six or 
seven steps between floors :
makes for less strenuous stair
FOR SALE—Continued
FOR N. SAANICH LISTINGS | LOT, 60'xl40’ ON SEWER AND 
- I water. Apply 2307 Amelia or GR 5-
^ 1723. SOY
TOM’S, TRACTOR : S E R V: ICE, 
.(plowing: rotbvatihg,: etc.; mowing, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
■'"((:4tf
CTIAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 







MODERN APARTMENT FOR 
rent in Gray Building.. Apply dur-
,M .M M/ M; M/M: M :::M ;M/ M: M M
MORRISON’S MONTH-END
■Qi^AR-ouTi'.'Cv.:'^,':
COAl. AND WOOU(RAN<SE: ( GO^ 
’’(' and ( wood: ; heater;:'/'b^
: /washing /machine; kitchen table; 
iwo f^ stands, GO-gal.
and 45-gal. GR 5-3506. 30-1
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 475-1013 tf
ALL TYPES OF BRICK; 
AND BLOCK ( WORK
Firepla,cc.s a Specialty 
— Free Estimates —




Reconditioning . ,,, So .
OUT THEY GO ... 
BELOW WHOUESALE
58 BUICK HARD'I'OP 







MASONRY uiul CEMENT 
::CONTIlACTING,„ .
— Free EslIinnUts — 
7601 Emit Saanich Rd., 8nniiilcliton 
, - GR 4-2251 --
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will buUd NII.A. or VL.A,. or 
conventional ii» low oa 
ilOISS sq. ft.




Itullflera of Ounlity Homes 
A Complete Building Service— 
Coramcrelnl or IlcHldentlnl.
Wc will lf,x>k after all financing, 
npplicnllon papers, designing of _
your homo or build to your plan 
.................................. Pl(ana.Come In and di-soujiis your 
No obligation. (
Ph. GR 6-1125 Evening GR 5-2910 








Mrrmty Salew and Service 
MercnilHers
New and Used Motorn 
- Phono 47.5-2865 unylime 
Harold Don# - 2396 Uarhour lUL 
Manager. Sidney, lt.€.
Victoria Cl[e0ninfj Sorvlces
2I.II(Hir tTmiHor and Window 
Gimntng 
Bonded - Insured 
6.31 (lomwivll St„ Victoria, B,C. 
3«4-n!U
Let m estimato your new 
KariiRe, carport, cabinet 




Plume GR 5-112.5 !»7(H IdflU St 
, ('" 2641
Approxiinaloly 1,200 air cadets 
from \v('slern Canada.: will attend 
.lir (Mdct .suninu'i- caniji at Il.C.A.F,
,Slat ion Nainao tills July and Aug- 
I'lst,'' '( :'// ;
Air cadet!) from Bi’ll ish Coltimbbi, 
AllK'i'ta and the Yukon 'Perrilory 
will altend one of three Iwo-woek 
(•itmps. F.Jieh province will send 
ahovil :?00 air eadels to each of the 
three, camps..:
The cadets will rcceivt': normal 
service Indocliination, lifesaving In- 
.stniclion, leadonJiip lectures, riflp 
pracliee (111(1 /drill, / They will also 
piii'tielpate in organized sports, 
Toiir.s to scenic and Industrial 
areas, a/ holihy .shof) and various 
forms nf enlertainment are prnvld- 
(xl for sixire-tlme r(.!ereaUoii.
Air cadets from the west coast 
wil] be airdiflod i)y Air Transport 
Command, lltose living nctircr liid* 
tnonlon will come l)y lius or rnll, 
Sr.'cond camp will commence .Inly 
26 and final camf) will run from 
August 9 lo Aujpist 23,
This is the fir.st year for air 
cadet cam{)S to he lield jit Nnmao. 
ITcviously the camp was lu*ld at 
Vaneotiver,
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-lv Moss Kill. Avtiii- 
able at l(x;al stores. Goddard
$.520
58 FORD SEDAN DEIJVERY 
Worth $99,5.
$722




; Oaks Poultry Pariri
EGGS—Fresh dally. All grades. 
HENS—Fresh frozen, whole or cut 
up. Ideal for barbecuing, 
/ roasti.ng, 'et;c.'.(.
KEEP SOME ON HAND IN
'niE freezer:: ( (
ing day at Dr. Gray’s office or- 
phone 475-2300; after 6 p.m. 27tt
FOUR^EDRCtoM eHOUSEf A’l-t 9818 ( ;( 
(/(Fifth St. Phone GR 5-2432. 29-tf
Deliveries six( liens or 
Sidnoyorea,
more ui
MODERN DUPLEX SUITE, TWO 
bloclts to village; Jluit single per­
son or older couple. $65.00. /Mr 
] Elweli, CSonJon Huim(j Ltci:7(2442/ / 
Beacon Ave.;“ Sidney, /B.C.; Phone ' 
GR 5-U54. 30-1 (
1,200 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE! SPACE 
on Beacon Avo. GR 5-2722, /: 30-2/
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE pN ( SEC- 
ond St., newly dccoraUki; Clpsb(to 
shops and business / centre,/; Rci 
sonablc rent. Martman. GR 5-1566 
or GR 5-2040. 30-2
Tho Oaks Poultry Farm
Downey Road. GR 5-2485




and Stool ,. 
Maple Dining
Chcmicidfi T.td ' Phone GR .5-1100.
19tr
FREE CHICKEN Fl-nVriLlZER. 
You haul. Oaks lYiiltry
i''arm, Downc'y Road. 26lf
NEW,: :W3EDROC)M HOME. : 1180 
WT, ft, : Full bas(!meiit, Oilamallc 
heat, (irivcj-in garage. Will (iTnl( 
with option to huy, $125,00 mohtll.
: pR(5.25i2,/hfler 5 i),m. : ( : 24-lf
12.FOOT pfJNlCER.BUir/r j; BOAT, 
Inhoard engine, (oars ami ' .trailer. 












llrnamtmlal Irotiwmk . Forlaltlc 
iVe'Wliig • ra-p.Ji(i >
Cortu'r Fir.st St, and Ik/vau .Ave.
TeleplMHim I7K-17I0 20tl




Nearly Finished '"' '
' ,'■{?)// .'d <?!',('inlet)
from K<’atlng CroH.« Road ln( Ycr 
(tier Av'(‘, lias nv.'arly Ix-'cn eompiet 
od by Avorks (.uTws 'of the pprt'ineini 
l:!j;!';v‘(;ty.‘ d'''r:ulriii''n'( Tldr (/'ctloh 
Of the road .is 1:ic!nt((breugltt up’to a 
par W'i t it (t he suut Iu.th ,so(?I ion of 
the benvlIy-trasTlled rout(U 
ReeonHlntclkvn oif H>!« portion bf 
W(.\‘!!| Saaitieit Ihutd has l>een sougitt 
l»y the Central Saaiilcb Cltaml»er nf 
Commerce ' foi- ttie few ' years.
NATfONM,........






'13 RENAULT l-Dor)!' .Station Wagon, 
Only 8,000 ciiu'-owuer original 
(ni]e.s, As new. ;:
SAI,,K PRICE ; .$138(5
63 VAtJANT Signet .200 (.lonverliltlc-. 
Hi ix’irformnnee motor, Attloma- 
li(’ it'an.smi.SHinn. Cti.slom radio, 
whitewalls, balauee of 5-year or 
'. ,7J,fKKi-mlli- CluY.slev Warriint,v, 
(.Msl new''$.'1870, .
.-SAVE''.//: 4850
58 eiH8VllOLET Family 'TDwir Be.
v'i'ivj ' Heuler rteft'orter slrmals 
: Reaular $1200,“ SAUO PRIClTWi) 
M.) FORi;,i Seda.n Di.'liva'ry.' ilt'alor 
defroster, 'signals, viayt interior,
$571'Reg,' $800, ".SALK. I'dUCE:
NATIONAL
MOTORS

















2 131f)cks from Shopping Centro 
1-Bedroom Suite, $70.00 
Waslier and Di'yer 
1 ieat, Hot /Water, Range anti
Frlg:(/..!'''''(i( ;/■'': (/.(' '':('(;/:
Quiet, I.z>v<fly Son View
$tN
57 VOLKSWAGEN 











57 DODGE V-K. ^ 













55 PON'Jl.VC SED.IN t'JElAVERY '
.. Worth $795.
Uatula Baity Crih with 
/ Plastie Mattress / Z;....................................//,,$22.IM).
BabyHigh Chtur , $13,5()(
Umlirelln 'rent ( - /$12.50
FRANGIS'/EXaiA.NC3E'('‘'■'■■
(9819:Fittll/St.. -
- Phonc( Git 5-3515
Apply Suite 4, 9820 Third St. 





MODraiN, FUllNISIIED S Ui T E
for rent, noar: town. No (Bleps;
, automatic .wa.slicr, : , Apply 9701 
Firfit Si., or Niorte 47M024 br 
,47!)-2236.
'IWO ONE-BEDROOM SUITES, IN- 
cluding light, heat, water, fridge 
and .stove, $68 month. OR 5-2512,
244f
/$499
' frl'‘Rc:7P’M ' Yettrr, (Jrf
Ibo Automohllft Bumlnffifi*
'EV 4-8174 ''. ^''(''SlO'ThiM'





BETTER HOME : 
TENNIS COURT
Y(‘ar lease avallalil(j, $125 iK.'i' nut,
MODERN FAMILY HOME
5, Bed r(.H,tmK,' Neii r Oiolee ( Beaclt
p('r
RErmED RCAF OFFICER ^ DE- 
/ KlreK lo rent ltbedrbitm /imfiir- 
itlHlted hoUuE \yiU provide excel 
/ lent cart! or, option l(t buy. Box B, ; 
(Olevlew,'(('''29-2 (::
OLD SCRAP, GR G-2460, W
COOK/ /FOR SMALL :F A M 1 
Go(>d(\vage^. /Modern borne, lief- 
erencefi retjuired. : Apply / Box C, (
Review.''"("(" ", ' '"'(,"'"('''.30-2/
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE IN VIL- , 
lago. Close to .wluKtl; and ahops. 
$60.00 per month. Bachelor (aullt! 
in Village, hot-water Itonted, elec­
tric range, wnter included nt $50 
per rnonlli. .Sparling Agealit, 






(T wlali to thunk my Itlnd frlentW 
and nelgliltors for their nets oMovo 
nnd ftym pal hy during Ute recent 
death of my dear hunband. I nlno 
extend grateful thanks lor tho beau­
tiful floral Tributc.i.-'lCt'lith Carter, 
9841..'Sixth Sl„'.'Sldmjy. ::("(./a/'::: :::v('''30-L
BMimiilKtlU'lMiilUlWKifllW
. M' M, M(' U. M ,M: M„U'('M':( M '.>7
■ ''"COTTAGE 








Fwrlh' Street.''.Sidney,;(.— /OR 8-WM
•S AKDS' (MORTUARY;" l/TTD."
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BRANCH TO FIND OUT
GEOfiGE COPELAND OLDEST
LEGIONNAIRE IN CANADA?
Possibly tlie oldest Legionnaire in 
Canada, George Copeland was wel­
comed at a general meeting of Gulf 
Island Branch No. 84, Royal Can­
adian Legion, on July 22, on Mayne 
Island. He recently celebrated his 
301st birthday.
Mr. Copeland, now living at Nan­
aimo with a son, is a member of 
the Gulf Islands branch but had not 
been seen at a meeting for the past 
four or five years. He is .still in 
good health and can get around 
under his own power, although ho 
occasionally uses one crutch to aid 
.him. The branch is presently mak­
ing enquiries as to whether there is 
an older living Legionnaire than 
Mr. Copeland.
•During the busine.ss portion of the 
meeting, it was decided to mark the 
outbreak of World War I on August
GOING-AWAY 
COFFEE PARTY
Honoring Mrs. Kenneth Acquilon 
prior to her departure for Clover- 
dale, B.C., Mrs. Barney Lukas and 
Mrs. Lome Earle were co-hostesses 
at a coffee party on Wednesday 
morning, July 22, at the Vesuvius 
Bay home of Mrs. Lukas. Those in­
vited were Mrs. George Croft, Mrs. 
Ben Greenhough, Mrs. Fred Lud- 
dingtori, Mrs. Floyd Luttrell, Mrs. 
Archie McCowan, Mrs. T. W. Pori- 
lock and IVIrs. Rodney Pringle.
4 with a picnic lunch at the home of 
Jimmy Campbell, Saturna Island. 
Mo,st of the rnembers of. the branch 
are veterans of tho First Great War 
which broke out .50 years ago. Many 
members of the Pender Island 
branch will attend the picnic. Invi­
tation to attend the affair is open to 
World War II veterans also.
Next meeting of tho Gulf Island 
branch will be the annual general 









Funeral sendees were held in 
Victoria on July 23 for Dr. Eva 
Maud Sutherland, who died July 20 
in St. Mary’s Priory, Victoria, fol­
lowing a long illness.
Dr. Sutherland was a well-known 
physician on Salt Spring Island for 
many years. She was in her 92nd 
year. A resident of Salt Spring 
Island and Victoria for the last 54 
years, she was born in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England. Her husband, 
William Sutherland, predeceased 
her.
.SNACK: A new. toothpaste, with 
Lod p.articles, for those who do not 
have time to eat between brushings.
Bring all your






■ -D0NAID:"SMITH, M«n«|;er. 
hORNIl LAHI.l!, Mmwurf 
MON MeNAIl,'Mananer. 
J, V. Ui <.»OI)l'l<(iV, Mannger
Mrs. Stella Bowerman attended 
tho wedding of her grandson, Ray- 
mon Bowerman and Mi.ss Mariljm 
Haynes, in Alberni Friday evening. 
Others who motored up for tho 
ceremony wore Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Allan and family, 'rhe 
latter stayed on for a week’.s holi­
day at various up-I.sland points.
Prof, and Mrs. II. Grayson-Smith 
have arrived from Edmonton to 
take up permanent residence at 
their island home, Waterlea,
Mi\s. R. Straker has returned to 
Calgary, after visiting at Pine 
Haven with Mr. and Mr.s. R. G. 
Straker.
Mrs. .1. Lowe spent tho week-end 
with friends in Victoria.
Mrs. M. E. Coleman spent Ihe 
past few days in Vancouver, where 
she attended the wedding of a niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarff, of 
Ganges, formerly of Ponder, spent 
the week-end at their home here.
L. J. Anastrong was a busine.ss 
visitor in Prince George over the 
week-end.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer returned 
home Saturday evening, after a few 
days in Victoria.
Jimmie Auchterlonie is here 
from Burnaby, holidaying with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer.
Wendy Lafortune. of North Sur­
rey, is spending the summer with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Stevens. Week-ending vith 
the Stevens were their son and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens 
and rtvo children, of Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, 
Vancouver, were at Juniper Hill for 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchter­
lonie are the happy parents of a 
son, born two weeks ago in Van- 
com'er. Gregory David arrived 
home Saturday, bringing along his 
mother and two : sisters, his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ezaft, and his uncle, Terry Ezart, 
of Richmond, whb; will visit for; a 
time at the Auchterlonie home. ;
Capt. John MacPhail is visiting in 
Vancouver.;■:
■MrAV Keith' Armstrong and two 
children { and Mrs. t Dorothy Guirari, 
have returned; to " Ednionton ; after 
holidaying at the Armstrong’s sum­
mer home on the island.
{ , Mrs. J.' Gomaby; is : visiting her
sirter,;} Mrs. { Flora tjyiacGregbrhdh
West Vancouver.
Mr/ and MrS: Wrquhart; McLellan 
arid! faniily, of Vancouver, {arb holi- 
; daying {at{ the McLellan {cottage : for 
a week or two.
•dMrs4 Edt{Gonery{{and{Mrs. {F’red 
Donagliy, both of Salt Spring, are 
visiting' their parents, Mr{ and 'Mrs. 
d.. Bradley.;;{::A{''';t'':{;{;,;
; k. S. Loucks has returned td his 
MacKinnon { Road horn e, from { Vic­
toria.';; ■'{'': ;t'{{-^
Mrs. May Georgeson {had her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sidwell and family, of 
Victoria, {with her ; over the week­
end.
Native and lifetime resident of 
Salt Spring Island, Robert James 
Wood passed away at Lady Minto 
Hospital, Ganges; on July 25. Mr. 
Wood was 71 years of age.
Suiviving are his mother. Mrs. 
Harry Wood, Victoria; two sons, 
Robert ;md James, at Ganges; two 
daughters, Mrs. R. (Eva) Marcotte, 
Ganges, and Mrs. R. (Gladys) Jen­
kins, of Campbell River; 10 grand­
children; three brothers, Thomas, 
of Vancouver and Henry and Ed­
ward in Victoria; five sisters, Mrs. 
E. Pendray, Mrs. R. Ford, Miss 
Elena Wood, all of Victoria, Mrs. 
R. Moore, Mrs. Robert Whims, 
Vancouver.
Funeral .seiviccs at , G a ng e s 
United Church on .July 28 with Rev. 
H. P. Davidson officiating were fol­
lowed by interment in Ganges Cem­
etery. Goodman’s Funeral Home 
was in chai’ge of arrangements and 
pallbearers were Harrj' Caldwell, 
Mac Mouat, Luke Harrison, Ben 
Greenhough, Dick Royal and Alec 
Marcotte.
SOUTH PENDER
WEATHER CO-OPERATED FOR 
GARDEN PARTY ON PENDER
John Spalding, of Terrace, is holi­
daying with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Spalding, at Little Bay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spalding wll return 
to Terrace with John later this week 
for a northern holiday.
Miss Madelicne Geofferion, of 
Montreal, was a week-end guest of 
Miss Marjorie Bailey.
Mrs. A. MacKinnon is visiting 
her .son. Jack 'loop and family, at | 
100-Mile House.
Mrs. Jolm Freeman and Mrs. G. 
B. Jennens have returned home 
from Victori.-i, where they were 
connected with displays at the Gulf 
Islands’ Handcrafts Show at the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Thunder- 
bird Room, the past 30 days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spalding 
were ho.sts Sunday at a birthday 
party luncheon honoring Mrs. G. F. 
Parkyn, of Victoria and South Pen­
der. Guests enjoying the gala af­
fair beside Mr. and Mrs. Parkyn 
were the Misses Sybil Conery, Jes­
sie Mantle, Ruth Cross, Marjorie 
Kidd, Edna Ladner, and John 
Spalding.
Evandale, the waterfront summer 
home of Mr. and Mi’s. Alf Evans, 
was the setting for Pender Island’s 
annual garden party, sponsored by 
St. Peter’s Guild, which was held 
Wednesday afternoon, July 22.
The weather co-operated by clear­
ing away threatening rain clouds, 
and the many patrons enjoyed wan­
dering .about the spacious grounds, 
and partaking of tea at tables that 
looked out across the water.
SEEVICES HELD 
AT GANGES FOR 
MRS. E. A. WHIMS
Funeral seivices were held on 
July 24 in St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, with Rev. S. j. Leech offi­
ciating, for Evelyn Amy 'Wliims who 
died July 20, in Rest H.aven Hos­
pital, Sidney.
Born in London, England, Mrs. 
Whims was 83 years of age. She 
c,ame to Canada in 1920 and had 
been a resident of Ganges for 42 
.years. She is survived by thi-ec 
sons, one daughter, eight grand­
children and seven great-grand­
children.
Pallbearers were Fx’ed Ross, W. 
T. Rogers, Sydney Claibourne, 
Harry Caldwell, Mac Mouat and 
Robert Holloman. Interment follow­
ed in St. Mark’s Cemetery.
COME TO THE. FAIR URGES MAYNE ISLAND 
FAIR EXHIBITOR AS DATE DRAWS NEARER
By EXHIBITOR
The other day I was speaking to 
an old fi’iend of mine. Art Ralph, 
of Satuma, who was telling me, 
quite gleefully, how his entrv of
MORE ABOUT
DEPUTY MINISTER
(Continued Prom Page One)
potatoes took the first prize at the 
1925 Mayne Island Fair. He may 
possibly make an entry in the 1964 
fair. . . _
Art is not the only 1925 entrant 
who will display in the 1964 fair. 
At least two others are in the same 
boat. We always extend a very 
hearty welcome to those who have 




Miss Sandra Smith, whose; mfir-
riago take.? place on Saturday, has 
been widely feted during the last 
week.' ■
On Monday her maid of honor, 
Elizabeth Dane, entertained at a 
mi,seollaneous .shower at her Ful- 
ford liorne. The bride-elect was pre- 
.sonled will! a corsage and roceivod 
her gifts in a pink and wliite decor­
ated basket.Those Invitecr wore 
Misses Pixie ’riiovburn, Irene Cools, 
Bot.sy Quesnel, Susan Follows, Rar- 
bav.'i Newman, Heatlier Anciorson, 
Diane Carlin, Linda Inglln, Diane 
Morrow and Mrs. George Quesnel. 
Miss Margaret ’Morris assl.stod tbc 
iinstoss. ... ’
{ Wednesday ev('tring at the ’rhor- 
burn liotrie, Vesuvius Hay, Mr.s, W. 
F. Tliorliurit and eo-liuslt'sses; Mrs. 
,Elaine{ Hook,' Mrs, /IL ' '1’.'
Mrs, Ren Greerihough 
Miss Doi’olhy Mi('lil<;horough enter- 
lained at{ it dessert p;ir|y (ind dncn 
sliower. Corsagi's \v('re prcsienl ed
had been devoted to it. I am sur­
prised at the lact that understand­
ing of this proposal is so limited. 
Tiiat’s wh.v I welcomed the oppor­
tunity of: speaking here,” said Mr. 
Brown. “We are trying to make up 
for what appeared to be a lack of 
information that wasn’t; real. The 
minister cannot back track at this 
time although we . misjudged the 
lack of information which had been 
given put. Comparatively f e w 
people turn put fpr electipns when­
ever they are held { arid yeu have 
ahether full week tp prepare fer 
the ypte.V Derisive .; sheuts pf 
‘‘Hiank Hpu’t came {frpm the{dudi^ 
encc.
Brig: P. Earnshaw asked: ‘‘Sup- 
IDPse; that Ncrth Saanich prcduced 
ne “candidate, - \vpuld we have‘‘{the 
{ppticn pf stay ing nu t pf ypur {pro­
posed board?” tHis;: question “Ayas 
■' {riotanswered.'{’':'{{:{: t;{„
:: {Anotlier { residents suggested that 
the election he (pfetred for 60 days. 
The deputy expiained that this was 
impossible. ''
. J. G. Anderson of Ardmore rose: 
“Is this being done lor the people 
or for the minister?” he asked. 
’Tf it is for the people they should 
have time to dige.st your e.\plan- 
ation. One week before nomination 
day you say ‘take it and like it’. I 
sa.v this , sliould he done foi' the 
people.” His views wore wildl.v 
applauded.;'”
.‘'You, are not electing people to 
a board—-just elecling someone to 
a. study group. T don’t know what 
they ■ will come up with,” said Mr, 
Brown. {
IMIi'rNEUSIIIP
’’Will the findings of the study 
group he binding?” asked n ques­
tioner. “It is ju.st a di.scu.ssion on 
a propo.sod partnership,” answered 
tlie .sponker, “If we cuinnot get !i 
meoling of minds, there will bo no 
partncr.sliip,”
“Will mir vepre.sontative he paid 
a salary?” eamc fi'om llie hall, Mr, 
P.r.'vvn answered in Ihe negative
Ho failed lo answer a query as to 
wliothor ex))enses would ' b(> paid ii 
Noiili .Saanieh eleeled nian.
{“Will .1)0 { reiireseni iis;, fo)’ oho: 
year or for how tong a period?” 
j wa,s iinotluT iiuery. ! “He will repre*
■ sent you as! long li.s diKonssions lako: 
.Sr., and piiieo;", po was a.ssured.
“With {rill rospoct; Mr, Rrown ,;ls 
begging ’: the {(luosllon,” , said ; Dr,
Aitslia Wrlglii of Deep Ciwe.;: “It iK 
to Miss .Smith, to her mother, Mrs. j jnipovinnt ; to iis, Can The fpie.stion 
Jack G. Smith and{lo lhe rriollier i,„ „pon unlii we have limeTo
of tlie gi'oom, M)'s. Leoniri’d Kiiiglil 
Tlie numy altraellve gifts were con­
cealed in a container decorated In 
mauve, pink Mild white. AViout 50 
gliosis ntlended.
Mrs. Dorothy lloolc eiilerlalned 
Thursday ('veriiiig at her Uninhow 
Road liome in liorior of Miss Smilh,
Engagement
Announced
: open unlll e nave ti e lo 
seli'cl a suitable eandidale or can 
we say lluil we'i'c {happy the way 
wo are, It is slanderous, to eatl us 
unoi'gaul’zed just hi'cause wc aro 
unincorpora led." '
Mr. Brown replied: "Just pleic 
someone to decide wliellier or nol 
a linnrd sliotild h(> formed,”
J, J, Woods (if Ardmore siiolcr
with considerable heat: “We don’t 
know what type of man is heeded. 
This is just being crammed do\yn 
our throats. It is ah insult to this 
community and it is unfair to the 
community.” His dissertation pro­
duced; prolonged applause. {^^ 
"What will happen if we delay the 
election and what will happen if we 
elect no one at! all?” { asked Dr. 
Wright. :•:■';!'! :,:':{'”;T.{{:'
MINISTER AWAY 
"‘Unfortunately : the : minister is! 
away,’V ;replied{{Mr.{ Brown. {Hoots 
of; “I’m Sure he is,’” carhe from the 
audience.
“Is this tho thin edge of the 
wedge for; us to heconie a rnunici-; 
pa.lity?’’; {asked another questioner” 
No answer was forthcoming. 
CANNOT ANSWER 
f 'T." C. :M. ' Davis {pf ! Ardmore asked: 
“If ourTepresenfatiye on the {study: 
group recommends; against form-: 
ing{ a board, what happens?’’ MrJ 
Brown {replied candidly:“l cannot 
answer the question.’’ ; :;”P ” ’
{ “Is there any law which says that 
wo cannot take six {\veeks to elect 
our representative? ’ ’ pressed Mr. 
Vickerman. Ho received no reply.
“Why the haste?” continued Mr. 
Ander.son. ‘Mr. Brown’s reply was 
noncommittal. A barrage of ques­
tions followed. “You can ask as 
many of those questions as you like 
but I can only givc{ you ova,sive 
answers,” said the deputy minister.
Dr, Wriglit urged that heads of 
ratopnyors’ groups get together and 
select a candidate. “It can’t bo 
done, HO many people are! .away on 
liolidays,” came a rejoinder, Nevor- 
IlioIe.sH Dr. Wright’s suggestion w.as 
agreed to by the meeting.
On the invitation of the chair, 
Mr. Rrown tlien dealt briefly and 
amicably wiih what mighi he the 
outcomo of incoriioration of North 
Saanich. Me outlined the dirrerent 
I.VIH's of nuinicipalilies and poinled 
out tliat cost of operating such a 
mittiicipalily in : N o r t h Saanieh 
would b(: dt'll'iriiiiK'd .-.uh'l,', by w'liMl 
Ihe ratepayers {dcinanilcii ,!in!, Hy. 
way of sendees,!: Ho guessed that 
Iho mill rale mlglit he much llie 
.same ns llial In Cmilral .Saanich,
Mr. Ciiinming asked llio! depuly 
how nincli tlie govcnimcnt received 
annually in laxes from Norih .Sanii- 
ich today rind how mueh was ex­
pended niuhuilly in the kiime area, 
■‘We will :;:providc -yoii!' With these 
figures,” yproihlsr'd "Mr,!, B ]• ow n. 
“f'll :;appreelillc ; them : because {{l 
know we're paying’ one mill more 
Hum Sidney {iritoiiayei's and l want 
to know why,” .said Mr, Ctunmlnir, 
After Mr, Bi-own and (lie Glmm- 
lier of ComiiK'ree weiv (hanked for 
(he parks (hey liad played in ]iro. 
viding Iho informallon, llie meet­
ing stood ndjoiirnod. Meanwhile 
nominalloti day i,s August 3 and 
election <iay an Aiigusl 35,
They are getting old, and their 
places have; (o be taken by others. 
Today we have so many-new resi­
dents Avho can, and I feel sure, will 
make entries, perhaps their first. 
Many of them are quite young 
enough to .still be making entries at 
our 2002 fair: {
INVITA-nON
This is an open invitation to all. 
in this ai’ea to enter at least one 
thing for this fair, and, to attend. 
We feel sure we have plenty to 
offep. All our usual classes are 
again offered: .some are : new 
classes, some are old favorites. We 
do like to see full tables in every 
section. A very big effort , is being 
made this {year in our art section.
This year w^e will greet you with 
the “Skirl” o’ the: Pipes”. The pipes 
are one of our oldest musical in­
struments. We are yery fortunate 
in obtaining ; the{ White Spot; Band. 
These boys’ have {had a lot of ex­
perience; 'They have played;{ over 
a wide {area on :both”sides the 
Pacific,: and are{ to ; tour agai n next 
'year.,!”:;' ^
INTRICATE
At Mayne Fair they wiU play 
‘ ‘Retreaty.; TMs:{is; a;yery imposing 
spectacle, full : of intricate ‘ march­
ing andjcounter-marching; The full
ceremonial tattoo, which originally 
marked ! the{ end Of the day in a 
^^^I^^Dk^ cariip,lasts {about 45 min­
utes, , but the boys will not play 
quite so long. To those who have 
never seen' this ceremony, it will be 
an eye-opener in this area; to the 
surviving “Ladies From Hell’’, as 
the Germans called our kilted 
troops, if will bring rnany nostalgic 
memories, ;
{; The:! boys will; also play for the 
highland d.ancing. Tliis is some­
thing which we think all will enjoy.
Entry bl.inks, fail' books, and all 
information rhay be obtained by 
either writing or, plioning the fair 
secretary, Mayne Island, B.C., 
Phono _GULF 43-X, until the day of 
the fair, when the number will bo 
cliangod,
The president, Mrs. N. N. Grim­
mer, welcomed the guests and in­
troduced Mrs. M. E. Coleman, who 
officially opened the fete at 2.30 
p.m. The heavily laden home bak­
ing counter was the iipniediate tm-- 
get of all fho.se who desired some­
one else’s product for a change, and 
in no time the dozens of delicious 
cakes, pies, cookies, plain and 
fancy breads, and other good tilings 
had been snapped up.
The plant and produce stail and 
the sewing and hand crafts counter 
were .attractive in the variety of 
their v'ares, and the clerks were 
kept bu.sy .all afternoon.
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer and Mr.s. 
Hugh England were in charge of 
the hand crafts; Mrs. R. G. Sti'.aker 
and Mr.s. W. J. R. Beech .sold the 
pl.ants and produce: and Mrs. Doug. 
Brook, Mrs. W.alter Cunliffe and 
Mrs. J. H. Pert were behind the 
home baking counter, with Mrs. J. 
B. Bridge and Mrs. Walter White 
as ca.shiers. Mr.s. J. Lowe h.ad a 
little booth for the sale of the 
church hasti-notes, and John Cop­
ley looked after the di.xie cups and 
the .soft drinks. Sally Coleman h.ad 
charge of the fishpond for the 
youngsters—always a very popular 
feature. Mrs. L. J. Armstrong man­
aged the parcel check, and Mrs, 
Peter Stevens was at the gate. Bill 
Ivy directed car traffic and park­
ing.
Mr^. Basil Phelps was in charge 
of the kitchen, assisted by Mes- 
dames G. B. H. Stevens, Deiavent 
Taylor, C. Claxton, and Olive 
Ciague. The Misses N. Dodson, F. 
Saville and M. Tolputt acted as 
servitors, .•assisted by giri.s from 
Beautyrest Lodge.





;; Mrs. Peter Gregory, Vancouver, 
with her children, Janet, Jennifer 
and Jonathan, is spending two 
weeks visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. : W. F. Thorbum, Ve'suviu.s 
Bay.: Mr. Gregory joined his: fam­
ily; for the week-end.
Bob Morris, Vancouver, accom­
panied by Miss Karen Omer and 
John Campbell spent the week-end 
visiting his {parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris, Ganges.
Miss Olive: Mouat has returned to: 
her Welbury Bay home follovrtng a, 
yisit:{of several days in Victoria, the; 
guest : of Miss Rita Oulton, Dallas 
Road.
; ; Mr: and Mrs! Paul Weeks;; West: 
Vancouver/ with Cathy! and Debbie 
are! spending seveiril”days {camping! 
at Welbury • Point.
Following a month’s visit wth her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Carlin, 
Ganges HiU, Miss Diane Carlin left 
for Victoria on{{Monday where she 
has;Tic;cepted <T position at the Pa­
cific Naval Laboratory in Esqui- 
;malt.''{”T;;-'!'!!_”{v'''''-;:.;''v’{:;{':
David Stupich, M.L.A!, and Mrs. 
Slupich were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Goodman; 
■'Ganges/: ”!'{
Vernon :c.ase: Moms, who has 
been a patient in St. .Toseph's Ho.s- 
pitfU, Victoria, for several weeks 
has returned to his home at G.'inges,
Chnstian Science
Services held in the Board Room
In Mahon Hnll, GanKCB
EVERY SUNDAY at U.00 a.m, 






Cm a froo demonstration today
W. G. DELONG 
FERN WOOD STORE
flnngw, B.C.''-’
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
1 and Victoriaii;T
t-i'
3-^ Pli'ces all details in 
• eapablo hunds-'-Phone EV 3*3614.
SERVING THE: GULF!:ISLANDS'--: Rervardloss'''^
;■.;:{' T; 'tho: hour.'!'':!':{{{:■'■';■,' ■!{/’“ " { ■
ya:: Phoiie!;'MrJ;D ■ {L.{{{Goodm«ri;;.' ^ ,::ba
100
DS'I’ABLTKMED ! !"
';'':'':TK(i7 '■’{■:;■: ■ :a’'- |il
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St„ Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mr. and Mrs. Henry : Alar(i, (!!hiir' 
chill Rond, finiionnee llie ciigaKC- 
nient of 1h(;ir btily (liiughter, Livinla 
Precella, to la'^lie F r e d e r I <; k, 
yoiitigor Kon of Mr, and Mrs. Gyril 
Wiigil, Ciannei;, The wedding will 
take plfri'i' en .Seplcmhcr U) In Dnr 
Latiy of Clrace Church, (jantlD^.
The hunter was liopcicwly lost 
iirid wiil.sl-dccp iiv snow, .hint ns he 
was fihoiil to give ttp hope, he rsaw 
rijiiinmcliini; toward him u huge Sl- 
Bcrnaril wdlli i» hiilllc tied iironnd 
hift'ncek.':-''!!■ '!:■'■ ”
”Al lasir' he erlctt, ’’Here 
comes!’{ man's /'besii '■/frlcnd—and, ,a
ilofi'!":!; ■'”■{■':{:{/
.TellTlicmr;;:;;,.;: {{{r"',;'':




nils adveriisemcik (ft n6t publf$hetl or displayed by jlio liquor ^
*4-8 111
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BARKERVILLE GOES ON ITS 
OWN RECORD OF SUMMER SHOW
Rollicking fun of old-time Barker- 
ville has been wrapped up in a 
long-play record for home consump­
tion.
The first copy of The London re­
cording of Barkeiwille Ballads was 
prosentcxl last week to Premier 
VV. A. C. Bennett. Advance sale has 
started now at the restored gold 
rush town in the Cariljoo and by the 
end of the month the record will be 
available throughout the province.
The record contains songs and 
patter of the gold rush era of 100 
yeai’s ago. It was made during one 
of the perfomiances of the troupe
which has played twice daily at 
Theatre Royal each summer since 
1962.
Sales revenues will help further 
the restoration of the pioneer gold 
rush town which began in 1958 and 
has since become B.C.’s prime tour­
ist attraction. Last year more than 
100,000 visitors drove over the 60- 
mile spur road from Quesnel to see 




which is not to be discerned by the 
rapidly approaching motorist.
What, for instance, is the object 
of the large squares of parallel 
white lines painted acro.ss htilf of 
the pavement on a number of roads 
in Saanich? There is a square grill 
on Quadra St. tmd another on Mc­
Kenzie Ave., a short distance from 
It is a cardinal requirement that | a busy intersection.
Enquiry at Saanich engineering 
department has elicited the infor-
All men are created equal, and 
endowed by their Creator with an 
insatiable urge to become other­
wise.
drivers should keep an ever vigilant 
watch for all traffic signs and direc­
tives. In addition to those designed 
for their safety and for the protec­
tion of pedestrians there are addi­
tional road markings i)rimarily for 
the benefit of the tourist.
While tlie meaning of tlie major­
ity of signs that are posted or 
painted is apparent at a glance.
mation that these particular signs 
may be safely ignored by the motor­
ist. The parallel lines have been 
drawn with different paints to test 
their durability under heavy traffic 
conditions.
SAANICH MAM SELLS B.C.
* * ★ -k -k -k
EON WORLEY WOOS TOURISTS HERE
IN SAANICH
German beehives ai-e 
bright colors to guide iIk?




The tourist industry is worth an 
estimated $150 million lo the pcojile 
of Briti.sh Columbia. And it’s signiti- 
eant that a ci-own corimration, Brit­
ish Columbia FciTies, makes it its 
business to koeii those dollars 
coming.
The 1.7-ship Britisli Columbia Fer­
ries fleet employs a staff of five 
sales pi'oniotion experts, busy 12 i 
months of Ihe year selling B.C. to 
the visitor.
' . j Promotional material i.s dislrib- 
Y ] uted throughout North America.
)e s o ; stump the we.st,
taking with them color slide presen­




ant General Manager Ronald B. 
Worley, of Saanich, who, last month 
mai’ke<l his ,50th television appear­
ance on behalf of B.C. tourism.
Ml-. Worley's task, in addition to first
The manager of each CunninghQm Drug Stora has reiluee<! 
prices on all Summer merchandise . . . Summer as nof- over yeS-, 
but- time is getting short and they do not want to carry over 
stocks uiitil next year.* Shop now and tak® advontog® of the 




THE WORID'S FIMEST STEEL BUDE
Siyroloam cha.li (or picnics 
or oullnaS' tclcol for cold 
drinks, olc, A 5.95 ^ (kA 
Votun. TO CLIEAR




Essential five tools - with 
long hondlus for ilio bock 
I yord chef. A 5.95 g Q0
Value. TO CLEAR
FREEZER BOWLSTendb, bog of quick sjorl-f Gorxf . siio bogs for cas­ing, long burning charcoal V n-iotlcs, comb,' brush, etc, 
hrlckets. Buy several bogs, f Drowstrlng lop. A 2.90 I .5ct df six plastic twwls In 
TO 1 Value. 9 9(8 fInr (|0,s
t your Ing, TO CLEARTO CLEAR
kLEENlEX
TOE BLADE THAT 5“
CHAWBED THESHAVIHG HABITS BFMIlllOHS^ 4 BOXES
PREE FILM ONLY
llctmomy pack of; •tOfii lls^ 





'ra|.i) oil till' I'll.'iui' -s ynu wnni 
yuar. tong with top j 
riunlliy, rnadu In Omat Orifnin, 
hlnck' qiid .whlbJ (dnv 
Cil.lARANTtK) 111 .soli'.ly arrio- 
li'iMC omi erputi.









Tor cai'li l:.liit.k omi wisllo. In ^ 
^piipulqr 120, 1J7 nr 6'^0 sifO 
yrji.1 bring lu Conninolinnn for ' 
rliiveloping and printing, you | 
rKcive- ti Nf.VV (-ILM ab».> 
jpldv IRC.K! 1
BRON2TAN CREAM
Gives ynu fast, IrtMing,, r,iyi!n, sole;; ton . Ip 
liie lorrn you like tiesi. laivloi sed by mil. 












lliowi who prftidr 0 liqul-.f, ; ^ gQ
PINK SATIN
Sbyj
IsVi.iiL s.r.i,,'-111,’,' !.» (it',..,, iiil ,'t.sr'
tlte sviiy ymi wiMit. WitiifyiOiiMiiliy .
ini e ''i(iil(,t( iii'l" (VI (ci ''I'lii fill 11(111" :
in rrnUi'ii (If i.iiit iiiiiiii., Ii’iilt II, 









his regular operational duties is to 
sell British Columbia, Vancouver 
Island and Briti.sli Columlua Ferries 
-in lliat order.
And lie is succeeding. During tho
six months of 1961, British
Columbia Ferries’ ilollat- volume is her doctor.
A Saanich woman was grateful 
for tlie help of a B.C. Hydro line 
crew wlio came to her assistance 
(he other day.
On Friday tlie crew was cutting 
i trees in the 5900 block on West 
I Siianich Road, when their attention 
i was attractod by a resident waving 
to Ihcm from lier back yard. Line­
man Toiiiniy Murgrave answered 
iier call and found tliat she had 
fallen and feared .she might have 
broken a hone in her leg.
At her i-e(iuest he summoned a 
neighbour, then attempted to tele- 







Victoria brancli of the Dogwood 
Trailer Club of British Columbia 
will hold its third outing of the sea­
son on Friday evening, July 31, to 
Sunday, Aug. 2.
Rallying point will be the River- 
bend Ti-ailer Court. 100 yards Vic­
toria side of the bridge at Pai'ks- 
ville.
A full program of activities for 
children and adults has been laid 
on, including the much-enjoyed pan­
cake, syrup and sausage breakfast 
prepared and served by the men.
Everyone who owns a trailer, 
camper or tent ti'ailer, whether a 
member of the club or not, is in­
vited to attend.
Next two rallies will be on week- 





More than 80 B.C. high school!
When neither could be reached, 
Musgravc and liis fellow crewmen, 
Bert Mj'crs and Bob Armsti-ong, 
brought tlio injured woman to hos­
pital emergency in their line truck, 
then returned to the job.
j Among the lecturers during the 
j conference are Dr. Andrew W. Hal-
pin, professor of education at Wasli-
pi incipals are attending a ten-day | ington University, St. Louis, Mis- 
conferenco at the University ofjsQm.j. Qj. Roger Seager, superin- 
British Columbia, July ,.0 to 31. ] tendent of schools in Greendale,
Officially known as the fourth hi-j Wisconsin, and Miss D. E. Mi Gard- 
ennial conference of British Colum- ner, head of the child development
bia elementary and secondary 
school principals, the participants 
ai-e hearing lectures and discus.sing
ofdepartment at the Univei’sity 
London Institute of Education. 
Attending from Saanich School
“The role of the principal in school; Di.strict is L. E. Booth, principal of 
organization”. 7^ I Royal Oak junior secondary school.
NEED FOR HOMES 
IS ALWAYS OF 
URGENCY HERE
; Foster ^ parents a.re' needed by the 
l^aniily, ,jand / Children’s Service, 
Spencerhouse, , Victoria, to i provide 
a: family environment if or children 
who ! cannot ' remain i in; their own 
honries. iThe reasons'' for this; may
vary: from'irieglect; ''desGrtion,!-’ V 
parental ; illness.i ; No - matter i the 
cause, these! Ayouhgsters need the 
basici comfortsi of liome: life during 
the trying:: period {their own Tarnilies: 
cannot look after them.
:On Thursday, Aug. 6' at 8 pm: 
in Spencerhouse, 1951 Cook St:, Vic- 
toria, prospective foster parents 
and the public are; invited to hear 
Mr. and Mrs. George Light discuss, 
“Our Foster Cliildren”: :
Sire
Jersey bull, Quilchena Rondina’s 
■Valiant, Very Good, has just been 
designated a “Superior Sire” by the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club on the 
high production of his daughters.
The 13 te.sted have an average 
production of 8,522 pound.s of milk, 
'197 pbund.s of fat, S.S-I ■ per cent, 
BCA : 112-121, with 11 classified 
dauglitors lhal: average 86.95 per 
cent. The bull was bred by Quil­
chena Farms Ltd., owned by Goert 
Kour, Lulu Lsland, Viincouvei-, and 
was owned and tested in the herd of 
P. B. Hoole and Sons, of Saanich.
For the time ever, this tableware can
bo yours at aa unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline.
Start your collection todlayk Charge it oh your Gheviriii 

















Offers riMiideiils of Sidney, tlio 
Sannleh Ik-hhifiiilo and tho Gulf 
J sland.s a Convenient I/teal Ion,
Pl/'ittr,’ of Frcii Tiiortflnr', T-Vr'cl-
loni, Service and Prninjtl ARcmlion 
In ,your Travel lleqnirementR, 
llii,sines.*! or Plemiure.
OjM'n TlnimTny and lYIdiny 
KviuilnRHi Until 0 pjan,: If
,■ I ' ■ I.r. ’ I .'I'..,:' ■' rv
fhh BdviMlisement Is iwt pirtrllilietl «f hy Uw nO®'*!
■yi ■. jvyi, ■i',;
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Cal!
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
Ea».- KKTCHAM
Instalment XXX\T 
“EXOTIC COAST”—Part II 
Continuing west along the coast 
from Olhao we came next to Faro, 
the Capitol of Algar\'e Province. 
Entering FarO’ we were reminded 
of a friend’s evaluation of the town 
two years before. We had witten 
to this chap in Spain that we would 
like to leave Lisbon and go to the 
Costa del Sol via Faro.
He replied. "Why on earth would 
you want to go to Faro? It’s noth­
ing but a dirty little fishing vil­
lage.”.:.-
So we went to Casa Blanco in­
stead. Buti visiting Faro today, we 
question our friend’s Judgment. 
Faro is a bustling little seaport 
town with good, highway and trans­
port facilities and has the usual his­
torical monuments, old churches 
and gardens—^plus some good ac­
commodations for the traveller. 
Many tourists arriving from Lisbon 
make Faro their headquarters while 
fanning out east and west sight- 
; seeing..-'-:'
North of Faro is. the village of 
Sao Bras de Alportel and the pou- 
sada on the. hiU* mentioned before. 
West, ^ong the _^highway is a beau­
tiful little island towm, Louie, one 
of the JbusiesL market , tpw^ aiid 
the largest ymunicipality in; the Al- 
gaiye;; . From = Louie we- dropped 
back do^ to the sea again at Albu- 
feira, a’ lhtle mafket^ t^
IpvMy- long vbeachit^^^JT^ on to 
: Lagoa, another:: market town, the 
“ Centre: of arijimportarit wine-grow­
ing: region;: And'with fa remarkable 
beach in a ; smali:cove about three 
miles away.
FER-TILE LAND
: : As we travelled : along west: of 
: .Faro fthe: preponderance : M crops 
changed :front fcorh^ sugar cane, 
rice, potatoes, and such, to vine­
yards. Miles and miles of grape
Ed. Kctcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Kctcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Kctcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
vines line the roads. It is^ a good 
gag further north that the Algarv'e 
grows the best grapes and pro­
duces the poorest wine in Portugal. 
The Beard goes along with this— 
but of course he only sniffs.
There are many things in Portu­
gal that are typically regional. Per­
haps the first thing that caught our 
eye was the decorative chimneys: 
high ornate affairs with multi-open­
ings at the top and looking for all 
the world like elaborately decorated 
wedding cakes. Spanish houses are 
usually white-washed but here in 
Portugal the solid white of the 
house is broken by pink and pale 
blue touches and sometimes in solid 
color fronts—sometimes in offens­
ive shades and combinations. Most 
of the houses in the Algarve are 
flat top and many with terraces. 
We have the feeling that the Portu­
guese are not as diligent in floral 
use about the houses and gardens 
as the Spanish. But flowers are not
produce. Tlie burros wear collars 
with peaks up to 12 inches above 
the animar.s neck, to which is at­
tached a canvas, the opixisite end 
being fastened to the caii, thus pro­
viding shade from the hot sun for 
llie animal. The collars are decor­
ative with bright colors as aro tlio 
carts tiiemselvc-s—llie whole com­
bination being unique and an invita­
tion for shutterbugs.
We askeci a Portugeuso friend 
wily the women wore tlie black 
scarf over the neck and he e.xplain- 
ed that the custom originated from 
ancient times when no part of a 
woman’s body should be c.xposed 
except the face and hands. Today 
this is a hangover but it also pro­
tects again.st flies and insects.
But to continue on westward: To 
us the most colorful and attiaictive 
part of the whole south coast is 
Praia da Roche (the Beach of the 
Rocks), the beach suburb of the 
busy little town of Portimao. 'The 
rocks, giving the beach its name, 
are “the two brothers” and “the 
three bears”, huge upright slabs
ri.sing above the golden sands of llie 
long beach. High above the beach 
is the village and many sets of 
stairs give access to the beach. 
CHEAP ACCOMMODATION 
Our pensione,“Sol”, was just 
across the street from one of these 
and every morning after breakfast 
we could go down and bathe in the 
.surf, then walk up and down the 
long beach in the hot sun to dry 
off and for exercise. It was hard to 
leave this set-up—in fact, we stay­
ed a whole week. We had interest­
ing companions at tlie pensione and 
the rates were ridiculously cheap: 
about $7.50 Cantidian per day for 
full pensione (room and board) for 
the two of us.
Aside from the beauty of tlie 
j beaches, ancl da Rocha in particu- 
! lar, (lie mo.st interesting part of 
I this region is the Sagres pronion- 
I tory (Sacred Promontory), the 
i soutli-westernmost tip of Portugal 
j (and Europe). .Approaching Sagres 
j tlie liigliway crosses over barren 
I ground wliich lias been whipped by 
gales ever since tlie beginning of 
time: here and there is a cieformed 
fig tree bent almost to the ground 
by the buffeting of the sand storms. 
The promontory itself thrusts two 
long arms into the sea. One has the 
old fortress with the gate ancl some 
of tlie walls still standing. And it 
was here tliat tlie half-English 
Henry the Navigator spent most of 
his life with astronomers and carto­
graphers, studying tlie ocean and 
planning explorations. And it was 
from here that he sent out his ships, 
all bearing the Cross of Christ, to 
discover new seas and new lands. 
DIED TOO SOON 
He spent fortunes on his dreams 
of discovery and died without wit­
nessing the triumphal return of the 
fleets of Gama and Cabral. Over 
the entrance of the fortress is a
PLEBIAN REPORTERS ARE PERPLEXED
'k -A kr A- A A A A
AS NOTHING IN WORLD OF ART IS AS IT APPEARS
By FRANK RICHARDS
Two plebian reporters went out 
to Patricia Bay Airport. There they 
examined an impressive new build­
ing. Tliey e.xamined it even before 
the minister of (ranspoi-t, Hon. J. 
W. Pickersgill, had seen it. Not 
even Esquimalt-Saanich member of 
the federal liouse, George Chatter- 
ton had seen it completed.
The two reporters obseiwed the 
pleasing exterior of the building. 
Tliey Ci'irefully avoided hose pipes 
■ feeding waatcr to thirsty lawns of 
laid turf. They examined a stone 
facade which left the old hangar 
hitherto in use as an airport ter­
minal, far, far behind. They look 
pictures.
Inside the building Uie observers 
c.xaminod .new facilities for Air Can­
ada and eagerly sought some for­
gotten reference to Ti-ans-Canada 
Airlines; to find none. They enjoy­
ed tlie arcliitccturo of lines ancl 
.squares made up by the interior 
design,
In their innocence, a philistine 
innocence, they examined a wall. 
But it was not a w'all. Several read­
ers w’ere prompt in advising them
of the true nature of the stinicture
which met the eye. It was a free­
standing mural.
The mural looked attractive. It 
had a local interest because it is 
the work of a noted local artist, 
John Ritchel.
The reporters liked the ceramics 
of the screen, in separate squares 
forming the effective whole. They 
w'ere told by a department of trans­
port official, aesthetically better in­
formed than they, that it was not 
inended to represent anything. It 
is merely intended to convey a 
pleasing effect. ’Tlie effect was un- 
■ doubtcdly pleasing. But it w^as not 
a ceramic free-standing mural. It 
was of hammered copper.
HUMBLE MEN
Both reporters are vci-y humble 
men and both reluctantly admitted 
that they had been so utterly devoid 
of any claim lo aesthetic qualifica­
tions that they had not investigated 
far enough. The back of the mural
I would have clearly indicated the
nature of the fabric. Neither- men
stone inscription of Prince Heni-y’s 
death. Within the compound are 
several of the original buildings of 
Henry’s tiirie. The other arm has 
the famous (to navigators) light of 
St. Vincent and another historic 
fortress and ancient convent. The 
little community here is half- 
asleep but toui'ists flock here in 




For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
' is' ■'
H@yR!SAI9S
Carpets ^ linos Liii.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
would look behind, both are trained 
in the military style. Hence, they 
looked and thought they knew 
everything.
When they duly repoi-ted having 
seen a wall of ceramic tile every 
artistic dream was shattered.
Both men are cynics today. 
Neither will accept a substance for 
w'liat it appears to be. They must 
see the reverse side before accept­
ing the evidence of their eyes.
n
GRMGC’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8&1 Swan St. - Victoria
L —PHONE EV 4-5023BBHBHiWWiWIUa'IJ'tWUBIM'—BBEBB—aawtaaiim——e——BBB
M &HItACTOt
and liOlPMIMT
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
GR 4-1752
^ Expert ’Praetor and Motor 
Service
(f
Electric and Acetylene 
Welding




entirely neglected either. ’: 
HEAD-DRESS 
: :Another: distinicriye: feature of the 
district is ::the head-dress of the 
peasant women: a; black scarf over 
the head trailing ; down oyer the 
neck and ears and topped with a 
man’s black hat. Donkey carts are 
everywhere—in the to^yhs and along 
the: highway? as they are the chief 
means of transportation, both for 
the rural people hnd their mairket
takevthem::::
'I::;',
X 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. FOR .
Breakfast - Lunch - Afternoon Ted -! or Dinner
QUALITY DINING 
IN A (RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
MARINE VIEW'DINING ROOM OVERLCDGKING 
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
A PLEASURE ANYTIME
Please Phone for Reservations
George or Gladys Bai'bor
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Now B*A has developed a tire with extra protection wliere you need it—along the 
shoulder of the tire. B-A tires provide 20% extra tread at this point of greater wear. 
Tested and proved on the international racing circuits, this new wrap-around tread 
design assures you of improved driving control on the road, plus thousands of miles 
longer, wear. ■ c: ,■' ,
Every B-A tire is backed by B-A*s no limit road hazard euarantee, honoured by more 
:lhan',6,000"B’Adea'lorS('
The new B-A Courier is available in all popular sizes and types, frorn $20.B0*
TWi iwtrtiiewMt k not puhlisheti w tKspIsytd hy th# Llqwt Ctwttol Board
' prbyth$Mmfmmt 9f BrilWt WumhlL mmRAJNtEEB BY IB-A CLEAN ACROSS CANADA
*SuMflSted fiilail prlcar
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ANNUAL NOTICE 
MARKS DEATH OF 
KING- RICHARD III
Each year on the anniversary of 
tile death of Richard III at Bos- 
worth Field, there appears in the 
In Mernoriam columns of the Lon­
don Times a small notice lamenting 
the death of the King, who is de­
scribed as a noble and Cliristian 
gentleman, foulley slain by the 
usuiping Henry Tudor, who became 
Henrj’ VIII.
Such was the power of the Tudor 
historians that it is only in the last 
century thal a I’evaluation of 
ard’s reign has been made.
Where the Elizabethans saw Rich­
ard III as an arch villain, worthy of 
the opprobrious term Machiavel-
THIS WAS PK(K)F OF 
HIS PLANS TO DEPART 
Obviously upset, a young wife 
called up a friend and told her she 
and her husband had quarreled and 
that he’d left her.
“Now don’t worry too much about 
it,’’ the friend told her soothingly. 
“He’s done that before, you know.’’
“I know,’’ said the wife, her voice 






historians have seen 
has been accorded ill 
earlier writers, 
matter of Richard’s
reputation that Dr. Sydney Jack- 
Rich-i man discussed on Tuesday, July 28,
' in his lecture, “To be a villain”. 
Dr. Jackman is a noted historian 
on the faculty at University of Vic­
toria.
BUlLDiNG BARGAINS








TIRESOME BUT INTERESTING TRIP II-HOIJR WORKING BA^
Ibe Corporation Of III© Village Of SScieiev
NOTICE TO MSIDENTS
The following persons are qualified to vote at a 
Municipal Election providing they deliver to the 
Cierk a statutory declaration, duly completed, be­
tween AUGUST 1st, 1964, and 5:00 p.m., on SEPTEM­
BER 30th, 1964. The necessary form may be obtained 
from the Municipal Office.
1. RESIDENT ELECTORS must be British subjects 
of the full age of twenty-one years and have re­
sided continuously within the Municipality for a 
period of not less than six months prior to the
By BILL CIIATTERTON
The wearisome drone of the Nep­
tune’s twin Wright engines had been 
broken only occasionally during the 
six hours the heavy plane had been 
aloft over the dull grey waters of 
the North Pacific Ocean.
The crew had finislied a satisfy­
ing meal of steak, fried potatoes, 
corn and milk an hour before and 
chatter over the intercom had lag­
ged. But while their small-talk had 
dropped, their watch over the sea 
had not.
Suddenly, but not startlingly, the 
quiet of the earphones wa.s inter­
rupted by a calm voice:
"Radar to Captain. Contact, IS 
miles starboard."
All members of the 
unconscioiKsly at these 








submission of the declaration.
2. TENANT ELECTORS must be British subjects of 
the full age of twenty-one years, who, and corpor­
ations which are, and have been occupying contin- 
/ uously for not less than six months Tmmediately 
:prior to the declaration, tenants in occupation of 
: real property within the Municipality:
3. OWNER EILEGTORS as recorded at the Lbnd 
: Registry Office on the Thirtieth day of Septeni- 




YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET A QUALITY 
ADMIRAL TV FOR LESS
ABOVE ADMIRAL 23
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iijsr I year PART «£ SERVICE GUARANTEE ■mi
; JUILEi BSOTtlERS
17'Jn l><Miglus street—lOV and .’IIMM! IlNniglas Street—FA’ H-15II.
(SUQOnSTCD
ncTAii. rnicm
For (lie Uinc c\cr,iliis famous stainless tableware can 
he yotiis at an iinhclicvablydow juice with cacli seven 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gihiolinc.
Shut your collection today. Cluunc it mi yuiir Chevron 
Credit Card, if you wish. Rxclnsive at the siun 
'Alicvron.' .
of the
ROYS: CHEVRON ; SERVICE.; ffll
. UKWW.IWr BAY IIK5IIWAV,..:,
...a'MIoiir,., W'nwlier, Serviee ■
Nightt, 4i»v;thH,, ■rjfelkM'i
«<!«• mv»'« »*•.*< WMB**
head for ihe “contact”.
“Contact proceeding west about 
lb knots,’’ said the radar operator, j 




Up in the nose of the Neptune, 
below and ahead of the cockpit. 
Flying Officer Don Hanson, 24, 
sharpened his surveillance over the 
cold waters some 1,500 feet below 
and picked up his electrically- 
fired camera.
In the rear of the dragonfly­
shaped aircraft, a similar camera 
was readied b.v F/O Jim McBride.
He took out a window oh the port 
side of the fuselage. Pilot, co-pilot 
and observer watched the small, 
black dot, now eight miles ahead, 
quickly grow into the form of a 
long freighter.
The plane was now dropping from 
its patrol height, approacliing the 
freighter head-on at 180 miles; per 
hour. At 180 feet it levelled off. 
The intercom was? now busy as 
speed, course and position of the 
contact were calculated and I’eport- 
ed. Time was 1347 hours: v
i'SOFT 'WHIR,
I .‘\s the freighter slipped rapidly 
under the port: wing cameras whir- 
I red softly, recording its passage. 
Sho::::was ‘ identified as the Kobe 
iVIaru, ^proceeding -i due avesti at 13 
knots. ; Red:^ dot; on)her funnel and 
decks piled? high with dumber :were 
noted.
S- Anpther 'dbntacb had been check- i 
cd; out; : The s^^ pulled back; on j 
thC: wheel arid the idistance between 
metal and water quickiyi increased.
>; INewheading ’:to; briri^ The plane 
back onto course was calculated by 
the nayigafor And the crew? settled 
back into routine. The intercom 
fel 1 silent: again.:’ About four hours 
:were lelt; on This patrol; f:: :
y The day’s worlv for the nine mem­
bers of the crew had started with a 
briefing at ; tho; : headquarters' of 
Maritime Pacific: Conrmarid : (MAR- 
PAC) at 0530 hours. I went along 
with the blessing of R.C.A.F. public 
relations to find but why and ; how 
‘ 'watchdog’’ jiatrols 'are! made over 
the ocean by aircraft of 407 (Mari- 
fime Patrol) Squadron from Station 
Comox. We flew in one of the three 
Neptune.s based at Patricia Bay for 
the summer whileTunway renova­
tions are carried out at Comox.
'no RELAXATION: ,
I found that several limes a week, 
the crows are sent out on patrols 
of aijproximatoly 10 hours dura- 
lion, During these 10 hours there 
i.s little chance for relaxation. If 
lliore wore, they would find it 
mighty difficult to relax among the 
maze of equipment in the Neptune.s.
At MARPAC liondquartor.s, loeat- 
erl at H.M.C. Dockyard nt F.squi- 
mnlt, we wore told what route this 
particular patrol would take. It in­
volved flying north just off tho 
cua.st lo llie norlhern cud of llie 
Queen Chariot to I.slaiuls; then head­
ing Avest nhout 250 miles over the 
Pacific: turning soulh hric'fly ami 
then anglinj; liacit to the starting 
point; of the patrol, a point known 
ns Vargus. This is a eonlrol area 
'off the const from To fine,
;v;,
'I'lu' weallior in the area, we wero 
informed, was not: too' liad. It was 
cloudy, witli .some of tlio stuff ly­
ing pretty low. : Winds were - from 
liie west aiioiU' lO knots and waves 
were reported six to elglit fcci. high, 
Tilts was quite calm for the area, 
T"lea,rnod. '
After breakfast in the vast, 
empty Nmien inoss (saner people
Equipped with latest in detection gear, the Neptune guarding Canada’s west coast is a formidable opponent for subs.
were still in their beds) wc cm- 
bussed for Ihe trip to Patricia Bay. 
Here I zipped myself into a flying 
suit loaned by a radio officer, F/O 
Jim Pettman, 22. d was darned glad 
someone in the crew was .as short 
as me. At a tent out on the airfield 
I was kitten with an emergency bcig 
consisting of parachute and Mae 
West.
You don’t board a Neptune from 
a carpeted portable staircase, but 
instead climb up through a small 
hole in the belly. Once in, I clums­
ily found my way to a seat in the 
rear and propped my feet on a 
bulky camera secured to the floor. 
HEFTY BOOST, . : ' . ' :
The, plane left terra firma at 0750 
hours with a hefty boost from its 
tAvo auxiliai’y jet engines, and the 
ground fell away at the rate of 2,000 
feet per minute. With something 
akiri to horror I realized that I had 
been up for over four hours, and at 
eig:ht o’clock in the morning that is 
quite an achievement for me.
As heavy cloud,was reported; over 
central Vancouver Island, we head­
ed for Vargo .by: to over
Victoria and but to the: Pacific over
the' Strait: of ; JuanKde Fuca; Radio 
chatter at' tlie start: was mostly : per- - . rF F Fr jr 
sonal: : ,‘‘Look at that golf::
“VVhere?”":? ‘Ten degrees : off stare 
board.”
The land belo\y, us looked a like? a 
ruffled,;: dark : greenJb^rispreadyas 
we "approaciied Port Renfrew, with 
darker, deep gouges: niarkirig: the 
paths of'streams to ::theTca;: a;; :
■HAblbi':'CHATTER v'": 
iThe intercom: was busy agairi. if 
: ‘(Who wants coffee and who wants 
■■iba?'’'’'::;
How they can sort but who wants, 
what, witii ■ or ; Ayithout sugar arid 
cream, over .a radio, I don’t know’.
I found it hard enough trying to fig-
low mist about six miles to star­
board as we dipped to have a close 
lobk at a small coastal tug, the 
Western Pioneer, ploughing its way 
through the swell.
Later, visiting F/O Hanson in the 
glass nose, I was told that the air­
men can get a pretty close idea of 
the wind speed by the number of 
white-caps on the water.
ROTATE IN FLIGHT 
No members of the crew stay at 
the same job for the entire patrol. 
Navigators and radio and radar 
officers rotate through several posi­
tions during the flight, which tends 
to relieve the monotony somewhat, 
but still keeps them on their toes. 
They can’t afford to go to sleep/ 
The pilot and co-pilot have to slay 
in their cockpit- seats most of the 
trip, but take turns af the conrols.
George”, the automatic pilot, is 
given the job of flying the heavy 
aircraft much of the time that the 
plane is on a steady course.;
Do the patrols ever pay off with 
submarine sitings? ’ ’:;
“About tlie only ones we see are 
American or ::the^ &^^ grinned * 
F/O Harisbri. The .odd,? /Russian 
submarine is seen, however: :?;?:
Canada’s w e s t coast generally 
agree that their job is fairly bor­
ing and often repetitious. But they 
seem quite satisfied with their lot. 





-“the garden spot of the 
said one. They told me 
would much rather be 
Neptunes than the giant 
, Continued on Page Ten
Growers’
IIIEKRYWINE
(KtK’tUiKMiii'nt IK *i(.i iwlilUliKl iir (U.;|aiiynti i.y llii' l.MiutM Cuttli.i)Wl* liV llti,'Unvuinnu'iiU ot lirnun.
lire out what was being said, never 
iriiiid who said it. f ? : fb ;;
Mixed with the coffee and tea 
orders were official reports from 
the navigator, rtidar operator and 
radio officer. ? ?
"You want both cream and, sugar 
in your coffee, Jim?’’:
“We’ll he passing over a British 
Columbia whaler in a minute. Bill.” 
“Just sugar, thanks.”
"Hold this course for another five 
minutes, Skipper. I’ll give you a 
now one then. We should ho at Var- 
gu.s in 15 minutes.”
“I’ll liave ten, Dick. Cream and 
.sugar, iilenso.”
SnRVFILT.ANCE
Basic ,1oh for the NepUincs and 
their erow’s on the we.st coast is to 
maintain n snivoillnnco of .ships rind 
sulimartnes. 'riiey do consuieralily 
more Ilian tlii.s,: however. During 
tlie lO-plus jiour trip, wlialo sitings 
were recorded, Information on the 
whales, ,such ns numlier seen nnd 
direction, is r(!ln.ved to the depart- 
nienl of fislierios hiologicnl station 
al;;Naiiainio.
The plane,s also report weal lier 
cotidllloris?jo ; MARllAC meloorolo- 
glsls anil kec)) a check; on fishing 
boats for the dejiaijmeiit of fislier- 
ies, Movements of till coniniercinl 
ycsKols in tho (irea are trucked on 
n wall iilotting hoard at MARPAC 
lieadquarlers, ^
'vri’AL S’TATIKTICS ', ' . '
The Nepliinos tire de.slgned .sjiri- 
cifically for siieli patrol.s. They nor­
mally carry ll ('row of nine, have a 
nuiximiirn speed of 300 miles per 
hour, 2,000 mile range and son’lee 
ceiliiij:' of 27,000 feet. Wlngnpnn, 1n- 
cltidlng the li|) fuel lanks, i.s 101 
feel; their overtdl lenglli is 02 feet 
nnd they liave ti lull fin nhout 21) 
feet lilgli. :
Officinlly,: Iho aircraft Is a Lock- 
heed P2V-7 Neplune; ''n nlnc-plaeo, 
land.ba.sed, all-weatliur, twhi-etiKiiie 
aircraft, deslgneil to search, a,Hack 
iind de.stroy enemy , sulimtiriiies or 
Hiirfaci' vessels". To Ihe nnlrtilnod 
i,',ve, llie '’gills” of 11)0 Neplune pre­
sent (in iinliol.v eoriglomenit.lon of 
wlrt's. dlnls. Iiiiltons .sivllchres, nohs. 
tiilie.s iind 'si'ope.s. The noivo centre 
of Iho plane has no window.s. and nil 
lighls are risl. Tlreen, lines waver
eniOintiriii^h' en (li« ' like n
living nhRlrncI design.
1 Iriitled places with the «o*pllol, 
Flight (jeiileniinl .Tohn Sefloii, for n 
spell ns \Ve apprmiched the Qiii'en 
ChilljpltbK. Iligli, fiivcovcred lillls 
of Ihe Ifilmid loomett Ihroiigh the
:?:Russian fishirigTessels are; locat­
ed - and photographed J by the? Nep­
tunes quite often. A Neplune once 
located ;i Soi'iet fishing fleet of 80 
vessels in the North Pacific and 
exliaiided: more: than ? an? hour/mak­
ing low passes? oyer the fleet pliotb? 
graphing; every vesselof 
such ships? receive ? thb ; closest' at- 
i:enlion, both from?the air force and 
the dop.'irtment of fisherios.
A submai’ine seeliing to- rivoid de­
tect ion by ?:i Neptune has the odds 
stacked against him; Shortly after 
takeoff, tubes in the rear of the tiir- 
plane are loaded with sonobuoys, 
smokemarkers, and small TNT 
bombs. This equipment is for track­
ing only.: Trio Neptunes do not nor- j 
midly carry woaiions although they 
arc filled to caiT,v various combin­
ations of air-to-surface missiles, 
torpedoes, depth charges, mines 
and bombs., ^
Sonobuoys are yellow tubes, about 
llireo feet long and six inches in 
diiimelor. Dropped into tho sea in 
(he vicinity of a submerged sub­
marine, tho.v bounce radio beams 
undonvator off the .sub. Tlie radio 
waves can then bo monitored in tlio 
aircraft and llie suhmarinc’s posi­
tion cun he pinpointed. Sonobuoys 
line tlie side.s ancl eeiling of the 
fii.selnge at the rear of the piano, 
(ind to further complicate matters; 
encli one has a different radio fre- 
qiioncy. ,
SHOT: BACKWAIUIS': ;^
The smoko riiarker.s aro ti.scd oril.v 
when :t periscope or .snorkel is spot­
ted hy an oli.seivcr and lliero is not 
encjiigli lime to mark its position. 
'riie.se are literalI.V shot out hack- 
wards froin till! iilrcrafl (it 180miles 
per hour, tlio cruising siieod of tho 
Neptune, .so tliat llie.v fall over Uio 
siiol, tliat llie siting was miulo, Tliey 
.simply sit on I lie surface and emit 
a ('loud of smoke to permit tlio pilot 
to find tlie spot easily lignin.
The TNT eharges, leoklni? somo- 
Ihlng like il Second World War Gor­
man liiuid gretiiide, are riot powerful 
eiiougli to damage n submarine, hut 
merely act us a signal to the crew 
of tlio .sub,
TItAFKEI) CLOSFIT ' ?:
A livissian suhrriaijni' located by 
a Ni'pfiiiK! is not left iilone vc-ry 
soon. HoFioft of liie siting is imme* 
dialely raclloed (o MARPAC and the 
lilane cmitinvies to elrclo roiirid the 
sill) until relieved hy (inolher plane 
or naval ve.ssel, ? .:, ,
.Squiulron badge worn liy the 
erewri' of Ihe Neptunes is (ipi)roi>rl- 
iitely a black fiiiiioiu'tto of ii .sub­
marine pierced, hi' a ,'fork',,of the 
(y|(0 carried by the rriyllilcal Nep* 
lime, -gnd.'bf tht;i?'i}eii::':?A??■;?/':
T)y , JtM0, lioiu's wo were 20 miles 
off I'P'taoniv:—finolhec pstc-ol uth: on 
it.s liiBi legs. -During our ptdrol wc 
had cliecK'ed many vessela-frelglit- 
ers.:, tugs iind' tishlng : boats. I, mn :
•ij-j'i- It I” rAptfort; tfv'ihe men ”
these liofds out in tho, unfriendly! 
pacific to see a Neplune circle low I 
over ihcm; to know someone i.s 
Ui'eping ti'iick of their lonely tra? 
Vels, even If it is themlliliiry, , 
'Pin' men wlio ()y the luitrolfi off
■ ?. '■■'a''-
For
■f iiit* advertisement is rigt publisliod or dlsplovcd by thb Llqrior 
Control OiH'ird or tiy ttui Govcrninent ol ttiilish Columuli*
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VERSATILE DISPLAY AT SHOWING OF BIG 
RANGE OF GULF ISLANDERS’ ACTIVITIES
Posters Displayed New Service
Versatility was particularly not­
able among exhibits on display at 
tlie Hudson’s Bay Co. store in Vic­
toria by the Gulf Islanders.
Display was prepared under the 
auspices of the islands branch of 
the B.C. Historical Society. Prom­
inent among the sponsors was Mrs. 
B. Freeman, of Satuma Island.
The articles prepared for exhibi­
tion by Gulf Islanders ranged from 
polished rock and stone to home- 
woven lampshades fashioned from 
wool spun at the island homes.
The small area of the islands and 
the comparative minor population 
was difficult to recognize in face of 
the extensive display.
Visitor was met by the showing of 
driftwood, fashioned into ornaments 
and reading lamps. Popular wood, 
juniper, is becoming increasingly 
rare, commented Mrs. Freeman, 
who e.xplained the difficulty of find­
ing and fashioning the driftwood.
Parallel display, allowing a dif­
ferent use of the same material, 
was a series of pictures produced 
from inlaid wood of varying colors. 
This form of intarsia uses only 
driftwood.
Two most ambitious exhibits 
were community projects. The 
patchwork quilt which gave title 
and front page picture to the 
islands historical anthology, “Gulf 
Islands Patchwork”, was displayed. 
Also on show was the partially com­
pleted screen which is also being 
produced by the work of various 
members and which will be offered 
as a prize. Contest will raise funds 
for a scholarship for an Indian 
student.
Large and pleasing display of 
paintings was spread around the 
walls. Large group of talented 
amateur painters is to be found 
among the islands.
Rugs and embroidery were dis­
played alongside painted sea shells.
The display was effectively pre­
sented as a pleasing whole by vir­
tue of a tastefully prepared back­
ground and carefully designed lay­
out.
Hundreds of visitors to the store 
gained a new and impressive in­
troduction to the Gulf Islands 
through the excellent display.— 
F.G.R.
^ Winning entries in a poster con­
test sponsored by the Central and 
North Saanich Preventive Dental 
Program among elementary schools 
in this area are presently di.splayed 
in the window of Cunninghams 
drug store in Sidney. Posters will 
be displayed for sev^eral more 




ONE USED ELECTRIC STOVE—Apurtment Size 
(Very Clean) .. . .S45.00




Clarification of his objection to 
the “floodland” classification of the 
Island View Beach area was offered 
to The Review this week by Nick 
Grabas, of Island View Resort.
Mr. Grabas pointed out that the 
area was re-classified as floodland 
two and a half years after ho pu)-- 
chased the property. While this was 
done “to protect the potential 
buyer,” it leaves him holding the 
short ond of the stick, said Mr. 
Grabas.
Mr. Grabas and his attorney, 
Rodney Beavan, of Victoria, ap­
peared before Central Saanich coun­
cil last week in an attempt to have 
the “floodland” title dropped. Mr. 
Grabas maintained that it is virtu­
ally impossible to sell the property 
under its present heading. Council 
was told tliat the land has flooded 
only twice in the past 30 years.
Decision on the application will be 
made by council at the next regular 
meeting.
Station Rising
New service .station is i-ising 
rapidly at the corner of West Saan­
ich Road and Wallace Drive at 
Brentwood. Station is being built 
by Ai’t Bolster and will replace his 
present station opposite the W.I. 
haU. New station is valued at ap­
proximately $30,000.
EXCELLENT CO-OPERATION 
ON NEW FERRY SERVICE
A meeting of the joint councils of 
the Gulf Islands was held at Well- 
bury Point on Salt Spring Island, 
on Monday, July 27. President of 
the Salt Spring IsUmd Chamber, T. 
W. Portlock, was in the chair.
Mr. Portlock welcomed two vis­
itors, David Stupich, M.L.A. for 
Nanaimo and The Islands, and Ed. 
Norman, of the B.C. Toll Authority, 





Garry McKevitt, Woodward Drive, 
is expected home from Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital within the ne.xt few 
days. He has been hospitalized for 
nearly three weeks as a result of a 
motorcycle-car accident at Brent­
wood on July 10. He suffered a 
brolcen ankle in the accident.
there has been excellent co-oper­
ation with the fen’y authority on the 
new service. Mr. Norman said that 
the resei-vation system on the 
Queen of Tlie Islands is working 
well.
Vote of thanks was given to the 
Historical Society for their show 
of Gulf Islands handicrafts in Vic­
toria, especially Mr.s. Fred Robson, 
who spent much time to make it a 
success.
A group ot travel writers from 
the Pacific North-West Ti-avel Asso­
ciation will spend a few days in the 
islands sometime in September. 
The resignation of G. B. Stevens as 
the secretary of the council was ac­
cepted with regret, and Mrs. M. 
Backlund was appointed to that 
position. A vote of thanks was 
given to the visitors for taking time 
fixim their busy schedules to attend 
this meeting.
OOVERAG-E OF 1964 OLYMPICS AT 
TOKYO TO BE PROVIDED BY OBC CREW
Visitor from St. Paul, Minnesota, 
was rushed to Rest Haven Hospital 
from the Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
after suffering a stroke aboard a 
feiTy on Tuesday morning.
Carl Nelson was reported in fair 
condition on Wednesday. It is 
thought he will be in the hospital 
“for a week or so”.
Sidney and North Saanich volun­
teer ambulance met the ferry at 
the terminal, and rushed Mr. Nelson 
fo Fospital.^'";'.';" .....'
Employment in Canada’s primary 
textile industry climbed by more 









Preliminary plans to provide 
daily radio and television coverage 
of the 1964 summer Olympics from 
Tokyo have been announced by the 
CBC, which has exclusive Canadian 
television rights to the games.
Broadcasting crews from English 
and French CBC networks will trav­
el to Tokyo in October for the pre­
paration of .special programs and 
inserts into regular news and 
sportscasts.
NHK, the, JapcUiese government 
broadcasting company, uill provide 
all technical facilities and do all the 
camera-work. Commentary for the 
events wall be supplied by CBC 
sportscasters on the scene.
The CBC tapes will be sent back 
to Canada daily via commercial jet 
airliner and will be telecast nation­
ally, in most cases, the day follow­
ing the event. Radio coverage will 
consist of direct lihe reports from 
Tokyo at various times each day.
The games in Tokyo will be the 
18th modern Olympics arid will be 
the first ever staged in Asia. There 
will be approximcitely : 20 5 major
sCkar Other Services As-Welll^
A Westfield by Bulova v 
at $14.95
Is An Ideal Watch 
17 Jewels —Ftilly ‘ Guaranteed
;; : ;..'!vnNiATm tv set
; Standard T^dioiCorporation of 
Tokyo is: manufacturing a.;teleyisiori 
set with ai three-inch screen. Pow­
ered by, dry-cell: batteries, the set 
measures. only three inches by 
seven -inches by .seven : inches and 
will sell in Japan, for about $110.
events held at 20 different sites.
Heart of this activity wiU be the 
100,000-seat National Stadium in 
Jeiji Shrine Park.
PENINSULA
REPORTEE SINKS NO SUBS
(Continued From Page Nine)
Argus aircraft that are used in 
transatlantic patrols. While the 
Argus carry a crew of 16 or 17 and 
have room to breath in, their pat­
rols last about 18 hours.
OVER VARGUS
As soon as we reached Vargus, 
the .skipper fired the jets and we 
rocketed into the clouds, levelling 
off at 7,000 feet for the trip over 
Vancouver l.sland. Returning to 
Patricia Bay we travelled over To- 
fino, the Albernis and Nanaimo. 
Most , of the country in-between has 
been scalped by loggers and tvsdst* 
ing, bumpy logging roads run fit­
fully to and fro over tiie landscape, 
seeming to have no beginning and 
no end.
and the Orient, 
between.
or anywhei-e in-
The island is very narrow here 
and wo crossed it in a few min­
utes. Off (he cast coast of the 
island wc skirted the myriad of 
Gulf Islands until the Saanich Pon- 
in.sula and the I’unways of the air­
port came into view. Wc touched 
down in pouring rain and after dis­
entangling from earphones scam­
pered for the shelter of the tent, 
and then the bus. A quick change 
out of flying .suits and we were 
back in the bus on our way to Dock­
yard and debriefing. 
total 14 HOURS 
All in all, this patrol had taken 
a total of 14 hours, about 10 of 
these airborne and on alert. Patrols 
are flown at all houi-s of the day 
and night, but the crews of the 
Neptunes are never sure of 
their exact route until the briefing. 
They know they will be flying over 
the heartless waters of the North 
Pacific, but their trip may take 
them north, like this one; straight 
west from Victoria over the busy 
sea lanes between North America
They don't have much time fo 
relax while they are in the air.
Even if they are not sitting in 
front of a navigation table, radio, 
radar .scope or aircraft controls 
they must keep their eyes open. To 
them it is a job with a certain 
amount of routine the same as any 
office job, but it does have a dash 
of excitement and the unexpected. 
NEVER KNOW
They are never sure of what they 
will encounter. Once it wa.s the 
Russian fishing fleet of .SO vessels, 
previously mentioned; it may be 
one of the hundreds of Japanese 
fishing boats or freighters; possibly 
a submarine, or just a tug. This 
keeps the patrols fascinating. They 
may also find themselves searching 
for anotlier aircraft as tliey did 
just a few weeks ago when an Alba- 
h-oss went mi.ssing in the Sand.spit 
area. A few hours after complcf- 
ing a regular patrol, they were 
called out to assist in the .search 
for the Albatross. After hardly any 
break between the two flights, they 
wore airboiTie from 8 p.m. to 6 
a.m., criss-crossing Hecate Stniit 
between the Queen Charlottes and 
the B.C. mainland all night--“.A 
Long Day’s Night,” as the Beatle.s 
would sav.
I am now a veteran of one Nep­
tune “watchdog” pati-ol. If tiie 
crew thought I was crazy to request 
a berth on the plane for the tire­
some trip, they were at least con­
siderate enougli not to teU me so. 
It was highly educational. I didn’t 
ti’y to unravel the complexities of 
the equipment, but I did manage 
to gain an idea of the overall oper- 
ation.
And I now know tliat there is one 
heck of a lot of water out there.
FEATURED
IN MAGAZINE
The fail issue of Beautiful British 
Columbia Magazine will go on sale 
July 30. It contains features of in- 
terest to many parts of the province 
as well as a picture feature on the 
province’s basic secondary indus­
tries.'
“Simon Fraser Days”, of special 
interest to the Prince George area 
is the lead stor5^ An equally attrac­
tive story on the Saanich Peninsula 
will have special appeal to southern 
Vancouver Island. -
FURNACE and STOVE OIL
HEATING OILS YOU CAN DEPEND ON
; Also featured : are 
grape industry and a beautiful 
painting, “Farm Near 'Courtenay”' 
by E.; J. Hughes. It is reprinted by 
special permission of the Vancou­
ver Art Gallery.
HOME FURNACE FINANCE PLAN
Up to 10 Years to Pay 4
Phone GR 5-2132 
10154 Resthaven Drive : Sidney ■
Wf
'k' SOAPS k COSMETICS 
k PERFUMES k BABY 
NEEDS k NOVELTIES
Martm's Jewellers
Beacon Ave. GR 5-2532
Canada’s sports Hall of TFan^^ 
was founded in 1955 and is located 
at tlie: Canadian; ;Natioriad Exhibi­
tion,' .:Toronto'.":
Our Free Delivery Service!
SIDNEY’S'()NLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE





If I haven’t got it f 
I can get it.
If I; can’t get it, 4 
You: forget it:
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone475-2469:"::
BUY - SELL - TRADE
9830 THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
SATURpAY, AUeuST 1
"v,;';!:' p.m.'- 5 p.m'.
For Appointments Phone 475-1713
FOR'TASTY::.:





* PAINTING : \
* COLLISION REPAIRS







Ti*ue Eastern Aie Flavour
Brewed in B.C.
Free homo clolivtjry pliono:
THECAta.lNG BREWERIES (B.C.) I.IMITF.D
This advorliaomont is not published or displayed hy tlio Liquor 
Control Boaid or by tho Govoriiniciit (.4 British Columbia,
New Sliipmeht 0^
g of Hawaii, 48 bz.,.
GOOD USED nErniGEHATons eon AA
''™|".......................................... ..... ...MH.uW
PORK AND BEANS CQf





DON'T WAIT FOR 
WET WEATHER . . .
.J , ' ,r
12 I t. Only 100 Ib.s,, unsinkablo. 
Was $269,00., NOWONLY,.
Burns’, 15 07, $4.99 (killon
::oPEN, FRIDAY: nights till^9v'-«
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Hcfatoxi iivtuluo Fbonet GR 54171
90-lb. Mineral Roofing, Groen. Rod & 4S-Ib. Roofing 
■■ 'Blaclt^ ,,,$6.60.: ::'''5S.lb.:Roofing' S4.00-SS.00
I
 '» I 'L ''
Comploto, T'lomo' Furnishings ■ LTD.
PImric! Git 5-2(IU flWl 'Second «(rcc» ■ Sidney," lIC.''
—.....".....
hEhcou, ’ ,
GR 54134
